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A Snow Laden.Barn Roof
CollapsedKilling:Farmer

—— Mrs. Ww.ELHainiltonDesctibes‘the Recent Sessions of

ay

U. F.O. and U. F.W.' 0. Toronto, Bringingto

Baptist Churchiin!
Neominate 16 for. |First
‘orEXECUTIVES ARE SELECTED
-Weleome te a!New Pastor
Four Vacancies|
BY AGRICULTURAL SOCIETY

James Small,
age - 56 "years, .
farmerof Bristol. Mines, Que. was

instantly killed onSaturday afternoon whenthe snow-ladenroof of].
his

Subscription—$2.00 per Year

barn. collapsed - as. he. was.|”

On Friday evening, Jan. 19th,
the different organizations of. the
First. Baptist. church participated
in-a soctul evening the purpose of

OnThe Council
{ which was to welcome to Arnprior

GlasgowStationBranch Many Intimate CHimpses building a scaffoldwithin in. order Al Those
Nomi
omin
, ated Have their new pastor, Rev. A. Jaster,
to get to the roof to clearitoff.
of Varied:Ehases. ofvu PF, Endeavor ne ES
Mrs. Jaster, formerly of ToUnt
il
Nine O'Clock on and
| Mr. Small was alone. in the barn : |
ronte. atthe time.
_ Friday Evening for That section of the evening proOne of.the most. successful andl - His wife and
neighbors, hearing
~Jgram> devoted to welcoming Rev..
Qualification —
encouraging meetings we . have the noise of
the building: collapsof St. John Catom

Mr. ThomasPotter is Again President and Mr. James
G. M. Jack Re-Appointed Secretary Treasurer— |
Goodly Sum is Paid on Outstanding Debt—Fair :
Dates for 1934 Are September 6, 7 and 8 .

At the annual meeting of the
_ | Mr. Jaster was in the auditorium Arnprior agricultural - society on
had. in:--years,”. was the. report ing, rushed to the scene and found e
At the nomination meeting - n|% the church and under thechair- Thursday evening of last week ofgiven by Mrs. W. H. Hamilton, in
ficers were elected for the ensuing
ES. Vital statistics for’ theparish‘of describing the sessions of the re- Small pinned under a heavypiece the town hall this morning sizteen
manship of Mr. F. Rehmus.
St. John Chrysostom and.the mis- cent UFO. and U.F.W.O.. conven- ‘of timber, Before they were able names were proposed as prospe
Heard in addresses of welcome year, financial report adopted and
c-.
other. business common to the con“sion of Braeside for 1933, announc-: tion, ‘which she attended as dele- to release him he had passed tive candidates to fill the
four yac- and felicitation were Mr. Charles clusion of the year was transacted
_ed by Rev. J.T.. “Warnock, PP,, gate from Glasgow clubs and’as away, Dr, R. S. Dowd of Quyon ancies on the Arnprior municipal
|Kauffeldt for the church deacons;
show decreasesdo births and. in- UE.W.O. director ‘for the district. was called but the accident: victim council,
"Mr. Alex. Burke, representing the and at a subsequent directors’
-ereases in-marriages©anddeaths Mrs. Hamilton’s report, given at was beyond. medical’ aid... The
standing committee; Mrs. Ernest- meeting a secretary-treasurer was
‘Nominees
have
until
nine
doctor in turn. notified ‘Coroner
during |theyear.
the January meeting of the Glas: Renaul, M.D., of Campbells. Bay, o'clock on Friday evening to file ena Scheel for the ladies? aid; Mr. named and initial preparations
_ Fotals of‘births.- marriages and gow. clubs, covered the. meetings
‘qualification papers with Clerk Emil Woermke for the Sunday made for the program for 1934.
Following is the complete
list
~ deaths for —1933, together: ‘with of the women’s section, the U.F.O. who decided. an injuest unneces-" Treasurer G. H. Moles.
school; Mr. Orville Woermke for
sary.
the young people’s society and of officers for the coming year:
“those ofthePrevious five: years general convention, and the ~an:
Following
are
the
nominees
toThe late Mr. Small was a‘lifePresident—Thomas. Potter.
“ SORTEDOger
nual. shareholders’ meeting of. the long resident. of Bristol. Mines. He gether with the proposers of each: Miss Hilda Kauffeldt for the willVice-Presidents—J. A. Fisher,
United ... Farmers — Co-“operative was married and his wife, former- . Bedard, D., by E, D. Osborne ing workers’ group.
Wim,
Cunningham and R. L. GusThe
junior
and
young
pepole’s
1998.
20-40 Company, Limited.
ly Amelia Ralph. of.- Clarendon and S. F. Caldwell,
1929"
18 44]. Outliningthe deliberations of
Burwash, A. G5 by G. L. Gra- choir each rendered a choral sel- elle,
Secretary-Treasurer—James G.
ection.
ae ees the women’s ‘sessions - in detail, township, survives, There is no ham and A. J. Farmer.
=1930:
M. Jack.
| 4931.
There
were
then
two
presenta“42
28° Mrs. Hamilton ‘made special men- family. . He leaves four brothers,
Cameron, H., by H. McIntyre
Small, Sturgeon Falls,
Directors—W. Ae Young, S. F.
19382 tions.
On behalf of the willing
9 22 tion of an excellent discussion on Matthew
and T. E. Ferguson
workers, a presentation was made Caldwell, Lloyd Stewart, Charles
TL 27 educational matters. which formed Ont.; Robert Small. of. Kirkland
Dupuis,
P.
A.
by
D.
L.
Raby
Lake, Ont.; John Small, Oshawa,
to Mrs. Jaster by Miss Hilda Kauf- Hornidge, Donald Carmichael, Earl
an interesting part of the pro- and Isaac Small of Bolger, Ont.; and A. J. Farmer
feldt.and.
the new pastor and. his Halpenny, Thomas J. Cannon, W.
..| Zramme, anddrew attention to a and five sisters, Mrs. McWhirter of.
Farmer, A. J. by H. McIntyre
wife were made the recipients of H. McFarlane, Frank Abraham,
questionnaire sent out to various Bristol, Que.; Mrs. Crottie in the and. T. -E. Ferguson.
womens organizations and study Peace River district; Mrs. RayGraham, Geo. L., by Dr. Steele. a chesterfield table, Mr. Alex. Robert J. Charbonneau, Geo. ReBurke officiating in presenting the naud, J. H. Findlay, Verner Lytle,
_| groups by the women teachers’ craft of Braeside, Ont.,
and
E. D. Osborne.
and two
gift
on behalf of the congregation. R. M. Gemmill and Biggs Jack. ,
: see “The.“young peoples’ organiza- federation, the purpose of which is
Hogan, P. E., by D. L. Raby and
Lady directors—Mrs,. T. J. CanAt the conclusion of the pro“tionsof. Arnprior, - helda social to work. tor the improvement of other: sisters, Maud. and Margaret, 8. F, Caldwell.
in
the
United
States.
gram, a lunch was served by the non, Mrs. W. Cunningham, Mrs.
- evening in thebasement of Grace- the educational’“system.
Another
Jeffery,
R.
A.,
by
S.
F,
Caldwell
The funeral. was held from. his
THOMAS FOTTER
2Ste “Andrew's. church. on:| Tuesday highlight of the U.F.W.O. session
ladies, in the basement. of the Jean Wilson, Mrs. Arch. Close.
late home-on Tuesday at 1.30 p.m. and Dr. Steele.
church,
Miss
M.
McDonald,
Mrs.
George
é evening. Who
was an address by Mrs. Lang, leg- Interment was in Norway Bay
was
Moran, John, by G. L. Graham
re-elected president of. __
MacLean, Mrs. T. McElligott, Mrs. the Arnprio agricult
“The‘program. was. under the islation convener of the. provincial
and A, J. Farmer,
ural society..
r
cemetery.
J.
W.S.
Wilson,
Mrs.
J.
H.
Findlay,
_-SuperyvisionofMr.George E. Yule, council of women, who outlined
Murphy, Oliver, by D: L. Raby
Mrs.
T.
Potter,
Mrs.
T.
W.
Cotie,
. BSe., and it--was “divided into for the delegates some of the laws
and A. J. Farmer. ©
Mrs James Robertson, Mrs. Hart- vention of fairs and exhibitions i
ae - three.parts. Mr, ‘Harvey. ‘Murphy recently passed or amended, dealRaby, D. L., by E. Du Osborne
ley Moorhouse and Mrs. R. J. Toronto.
~ hadcharge of the community sing- ing particularly with women and
and A. J. Farmer. On motion it wes decided that
Charbonneau.
~
ing and devotional periods while children.
Rahm, Adolph, by E. D. Osborne
Auditors—A. S. Murphy and P. fair dates for 1834 would be Sept“Mr. Yule’ acted asmaster of -cereand D. L. Raby..
In the U-FE.O. general conven- |
ember 6th, 7th and 8th.
| Officers Are. Re-Elected L. Convey.
moonies -‘ine introducing. the| ‘social tion, Mrs. Hamiltonsaid, three im- |
Robertson, J. H., by D. i. Raby |
Messrs. Thomas Potter,
A,
The financial statement showed!
--s-partas a radio. broadcast. Hach portant decisions were reached,
. ByThe Agricultural — total receipts during the past year | Fisher and T. J. Cannon J.were
and A. J, Farmer.
Mrs.
Hannah
Pountney
In|
es organization: was” responsible for. namely: first, to endorse an. eight‘Society
Short, H. A., by Dr. Stecleand poy Us
to have been $2,868.17 which in- “named as a committee to se- :
one or more numbers “which re- point ‘programme of political ac-|‘Splendid Health At
|G. L. Graham,
cluded a bank balance from 1932 the rink for a carnival if suci_.
S
~- sulted:in many laughs being creat- tion submitted by the executive;|.
deemed advisable.
“The annual meeting. of Fitzroy of $122.50.
2 ed in thebroadcasting studio. -- ‘second, to-take out a “political|
-Stavenow,
John,
by tT. E. Fex-|agricultural\society. was held in - Principal items under the head
Present at the meeting was Mi.
guson
and
H.
McIntyre.
A humorous newspapér was also charter: third, to continue to co- 7 Mrs. Hannah Pountney, of 67
1 Russell’s hall, in. Galetta on. Fri- of disbursements
were: prize3, Frank Q. Dench, Renfrew ca viily
mes very muchenjoyed.
operate with the C.C.F. on stated ‘Bartlett avenue, Toronto, formerly _ Trowsdale, W. W., by D. L. Raby|gay afternoon, Jan. 19th, with a $531.29; printing and advertising, agricultural representative, who
oo ‘Theevening was brought to a basis.
.The eight point program of Arnprior, celebrated on Mon- and. E. D. Osborne.
| fair, attendance. .The-. "financial $119.50; preparing | grounds and discussed with the directors, ssvyeroe eloseby the young people forming ‘set forth clearly just. where the day, Jan. 15th, her 90th birthday.
statement showed ‘a balance.
ot Wages; BOS. Do:3 help *
al matters of pertinent interest to
-fsie
and
:
“Friendship.square” and sing- U.F.O. stands on the most importOn Sunday, Jan. 14th, the event |
$18.73, with the total receipts judges, $103.45; attractions ante, agricultural society “directors inoe
fae“Auld
LangSyne”clutatriy-:
and - re~ ant questions of. the day. . The was celebrated by a dinner andj
ee
|amounting to $1,020.56. Last year’s music, $404.55; principal and inpen colasal to. have varinepeating,the Miupeh benediction. -} political charter. simply means’ annual reunion at the home of her [LibraryBoard Asks
gate receipts totalled $95.50; spec- terest onnote, $1,111.72 insurance, ous ‘valley fairs cox. Porn wm billa that if any ridings wish. to enter son, Sergeant . Richard Pountney, ¢
_Donations of Books jal: prize donations amounted to $148; répairs to buildings, $113.50; posting, tly» the idea..ef varsw.s.ese fagaat
candidates in forthcoming ‘elec-. in charge of the Toronto police ~
| $142.35 in goods and $159.25 in postage, phone, hay, ete., $46.64: fairs having a definite bouncary,
line?“the .Stion of curing the | tions the U.F.O,officers’ will ube operating system, at his home.
“Owing to the iocal financial sit- ‘cash and the total grants received salary of secretary-treasurer, $150;
tendencies af some exhibitors toable to’ assist them. ~
She is still hale and hearty and uation the Arnprior Library Board amounted to $387.50.
Fitzroy
buy. and’ borrow articles or. aniThe United Farmers’ Co-opera- until-a few years ago was able to is finding it impossible to spend took fifth place at the Ottawa
mals ft exhibit at variousfairs.
tive Company had at their annual go about the city by herself. She more than the amount of the gov- Winter Fair and the society’s porConesluding item’ was a vote of
meeting reported. avery satisfac- -has remarkable sight and does fine ernment grant on the purchase of tion was $6.
There are 68 paid
¥
thanks
to Mr. Dench for attendtory year, in the face of depressed sewing without the use of glasses. books for the library.
up
members
for
1934,
a
considerAs this
ance * the meeting and for the .
_For 1934and W. A.
business conditions, and had. clos- |; Mrs. Pountney was born at Cov- grant is based on the value of able increase over 1933.
| interesting and profitable discus_ Whyte,”Secretary— ed.with a profit of over $2,000. entry, near. .Muncton, Warwick- -books purchased during the pre- Mrs. Ira Cavanagh was appointsion led by him.
From the. report of the . general shire, England.
Her husband, the vious year it is a rapidly dimin- ed delegate to the Ontario associamanager
it.
was
.seenthat
all
delate.
Ephraim
Pountney,
who
died
tion
of
fairs
in
Toronto
on
Februonannual, meeting — on “Monday
ishing sum.
evening, following the _ regular partments. of the company.-Showed in 1916, was a veteran of the CriBooks already in circulation are ary 8 and 9 with Mrs. James Lillie
St. Andrew’sBoys’ Club
profits
except
the
creameries.
mean War and saw service on the wearing out and a number have as proxy; Victor Major was. ap~monthly, luncheon, the “Arnprior
The shareholders ‘were. remind- Rock of Gibraltar. They came to had to be withdrawn from circula- pointed chairman for the election
business men’s association elected
The regular meeting of the boys’
officers forthe ensuing year. and ed, however, that for manyyears “Canada, settling near Arnprior, ‘tion.
This is especially true. of of officers.
elub of St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
Officers elected for 1934 are as
ae -discussed.various matters. of perti- the: creameries-had been the best- | where they cleared a farm from fiction.
In order to keepthe list
church was ‘held on Tuesday, JanThey went to Toronto. of books as full as possible until follows:
nent.interest to” the association. paying department of the whole the bush.
vary 23rd.
It opened with the
President—A. L. Riddell.
.and. the members. thereof. business,-so that it would. be un- 30 -years ago.
more funds are available the Libusual exercises.
The roll “was
~
|fair
to
be
too
critical
because
for
|
Mrs.
Pountney
had
11
children
|
’
First
vice-president—Harvey
vary Board would appreciate don“Officers. elected for 1934 were:
called with twenty-four present.
once they had fallen. behind. and never had a doetor in the ations of books suitable for. cir- Cavanagh,
.
a
. President—J. ‘H. Robertson,
The
program
consisted
of
isecond—James Lillie.
These could be left
Firstvice2president—A. J.Farm- ‘There were several reasons “for house. She has never been ser- culation.
speeches on what the boys heard
this. loss, the chief one being that iously ill; .. Nine children are liv- with the librarian at the library.
Secretary-treasurer—Ira Cavaner.
or saw since last meeting.
For
ing, including three daughters,
(Continuedon.page four)"
Used copies of the better class agh.
"Second»“view president—G, A.
next meeti-g the boys hope to
‘Hon,
director
“}Mrs.
M.
A.
Pell
of
Arnprior,
Mrs.
James
E.
Armof magazines can also be used to
_ Boyce. »
have Dr. ¢ cehrane address them
John, Gordon of Torbolton .and advantage on the tables ot the strong.
~ Secretary—_W. AY‘Whyte,
on the sub - zt of “Health.” Also
Mrs.
Edmund
‘Close
of
Toronto,
Board‘
of
directors—A.
J.
Halreading
room.
Treasurer—D. L. Raby.they will live a town council
|
5ohn
de
Foran
Elected
_
penny,
R.
H.
Smith,
M.
Muldoon,
and
six
sons,
Samuel
and
Joseph
Auditors——A. Je‘Farmer and. G.
with Kenneth Cochrane as mayor,
P. M. Herrick, J. W. Smith, J. F.
Renfrew County Warden of Arnprior, William of Edmonton,
A. ‘Boyee. 0
and Garnet Lyon as clerk
Herirck, G. Anderson, H. EF. MilRichard, John and Albert, all of
“The above - will -‘constitute an
Meeting closed with “God Save
ler,
V.
Major,
John
Shannon,
A.
Toronto.
Reeve JohnJ. Foran, reeve of
Syexpetitivecommittee with the ad-.
the King” and then the boys had
G.
Smyth,
J.
J.
Reid,
J.
J-.
HigginAt
the
time
of
the
birthday
dition(of . Max Smolkin, A..F. Sebastopol, was elected warden of
a
a little basketball practice.
son, A. Dickson and H. Bidgood.
Renfrew county at. the inaugural celebration, The Toronto Telegram
‘Thomsand. Peter Clouthier., .
=
Lady
directors—Mrs.
J.
W.
reproduced
in
one
issue
a
photo
.Considerable’ discussion centred meeting - of Renfrew county counon the proposal to. snow. plow the cil in Pembroke.on Tuesday.
He. engraving of Mrs. Hannah Pount- Interest Is Increasing In Smith, Mrs. A. Tait, Mrs. W. A.
Ieceve Willis ef Lanark
| McBride, Miss Nellie Baird, Mrs.
“road from Fitzroy Harborto Gal- obtained 22 votes to the 14 re- ney; her daughter, Mrs. John GorTourneys and Rebins
z
ake
f=
TR
a
R. H. Smith, Mrs. H. Hudson, Mrs.
Is Lanark
County
Warden
-etia» “which — proposal. -had the ceived by Reeve Milton L. Stew- don; granddaughter, Mrs. George
At
Parish
Hall
J.
Shannon,
Miss
Millie
Halpenny,
Dickson
of
Galetta
and
greatJAMES
G.
MM,
hearty sanction, of the association. art, .reeve of McNab.
po
.
Miss Mary Herrick, Mrs. J. LearReeve Ben Willis of Lanark vilThe new warden, who is only 39 : granddaughter, Beulah Dickson.
Pney.
POTN
ime”
years
of age, entered. township Oe eee“
Tourneys
and round.
robins.
ofe month, Mrs. W. H. Hunt, Mrs. R. Who was re-appointed secretary- age was the unanimous choice of
- oS
Mrs. A. S. Russell and treasurer of the Arnprior agvicul-! ithe Lanark county council as war-.
ities
GI
whey
:
cn
en the badminton club of Grace-St. J. Story,
a.
:
]
i
den for 1934 at the first meeting:
ae2AuctionSaleof | ra ‘old. pointedtrecnizen
ORiOCKEY
Andrew’s parish hall, are attract-/
Mrs. J. W. Dickson.
tural soc lety.
:
t pody held in. Per
on

Again Re-Elected

|

1983

SeVarious Young Peoples’

Hold aJoint‘Gathering

| Fitzroy Society .
Shows a Surplus

Does Fine Sewing —
‘Without Glasses
Ninety Years

eBusinessMen.In”

oe St

ARectganbatson|

aQ
J.HRobertson,President

Badminton Draws

Numerous Players

“ald +t
ition for six years |}
OFurnitcure‘Stock ‘he held the position for six years,
when he resigned to. become as+,).

SMNE
.

q

4

ing unusual interest, both players}
Auditors—John B. Taylor
and spectators increasing in num-|Rev. P. Caiger-Watson.

and se __.
balance on hand $75.99.

~~ bers as the season progresses.
Place
On Wednesday evening there Howthe District Reeyes
fata +2

of that bodyheld in Perth
on
Out- Tuesday afternoon with all the 19)

members presen
He was assessor only-one - Arnprior and Carleton
standing cheques totalled $55.58
. Furniture e aud House‘Furnishings : sessor.
year when he was nominated for senior hockey teams played a twoand
outstanding
accounts
totalled
_
.
. Heein G. A. Boyee’sStore: to:Be. :
council, won the election and all tie on local ice on Wednesday were 5§ players in a round rabin
$377.11,
_ Under.the Hammer
me"
—~
~
°
5
Pared-on the Committees| Mr. Thomas Poiter, in his openserved for two years. In 1927 he},evening. Local goals were by H. and spectators used much of the
available
reom
for
such
a
purpose.
‘|ran for reeve, won. again, and Strike and Slater.
ing remarks, expressed his belief
* Speeial: attention dss calledt6 the
First prize was won by, Mrs. 4,
Reeve T. 5 “Cht rch is again that the directors could con gratuwas-returned every year sinceby |,
large. advts of G. A. Boyes.on‘Page | 5
acclamation.
Onthe same night Almonte won N. Osborne and Eddie Osborne ehairmen of the. old age pension late themselves on the successes MASQUERADE DANCE under
Boot today’s - issue.
in
Pembroke by 3 to i and a with a score of 45, while second. committee of Renfrew county, achieved by the agricultural soauspices of Community Club at
- He is making a complete ‘disposRenfrew
at Petawawa game was prize went to Mrs. De. Lie“MeKer-. ‘being named to that chairnnanship ciety; he hoped and believed that
Galetta on Friday, Feb. 9th.
al of his. entire stockof. furniture
Close.. whose ‘atthe Wednesday morning session the coming year would be better;
racher and Arch.
Areh,
Freewv° Sale of Beer in
fe ‘postponed.
HOCKEY—Fitzroy
Haropor
VS..
in an auction
sale’ “starting- this:
score was 44,
ofthe county council. in Pem- there were encouraging signs that
Galetta at Galetta on Monday
Thursday afternoon,Jan.25th, at}
“THE LEAGUE STANDING
Other pairs competing’ and:‘the broke.
In addition Reeve Church all branches of business and indusevening, Jan. 29th at 8.305
DT
38 o'clock, and. continuing for a few
order in which they
finished wera eontinues as a member
shy
of the try were in a recovery era and, of
W Lu fT F A Pt Mrs. H.-C. Gardner and C.F
“> days: only. Saleswillbe conduct A Canadian Press ‘despatch from
BAKING SALE under auspices of
finance
committee.
course, agriculture would benefit
Alimonte — 3. 0 87 15. 26 Camp, Mrs, A. RB. Seott and Alexir:
~ ed: each afternoon at 3
33 o'clockpad Toronto on Wednesdaysaid: —
Emmanuel Church Guild on
Deputy Reeve Den O'Connor is in company with other phases of
1 38 19!
a each.evening at 8.
“Thera will be a freer distribu-. Renfrew... 6 38
Saturday afternoon, Jan. 27th at
Kaird, Miss E. Beaitie and Sidney on the printing committee and leg- national activity. Previous to va5
2 80 25 17 Johnston: Miss “Ly!tle and Haarold islation and memorials committee.
_ "Phe bottom floor has‘been. leas: tion cof beer in Ontario,” Premier Carleton P. 4
2 p.m. in Mrs. Johnston's store,
eating
the
chair
he
thanked
direeos ed to make room fora.Jarge. and George 8. Henry. told. ‘interview- Arnprior.' B22 20 18 16: Baker; Miiss F, Wattand Montague
John street. Reeve Milton L. Stewart of Mc~~ well lighted. platform
“which | ers today, comirming intimations Pembroke 2B 1 14 24 10 Cranston, Mrs. E. B. Farmer anc Neb is on printing committee, on tors and members for their ser- POSTPONEDOwing to unfor~
vices
and
assistance
during
the
past
Cobden.
2.
6
0.10
35.
8
the audience’s selections‘will be ‘contained inva ‘statement. to a deJack:Yule; Miss F. MacDonald and: contingencies committee and on year
seen conditions, the Carleton
O--6- 0
8 2. 0
ee displayed,“with | spotlights. showing putation. of 100. church © workers Petanwawa
H.C. Gardner, Miss A. Stevenson. legislation and memorials cornPlace heckey club has postponMr. W. H.. McFarlane was chair‘them to the best-advanage,‘Chairs who waited on him yesterday,
and May- Smolkin, Mrs. FF,
mittee, .
ed its dance, and drawing for
man
Curing
the
election
of
officers
Uhavebeen providedfor:“the con-} protesting any slackening” of the
Weldon.and Dr. D . Lok Herrach- | Reeve John H. Findlay af Brae- and this item of business conelud,
car, to Monday, April 2nd, 1934,
venience of. the patrons. a My. present liquor laws...
and side is a member of finance comert. Miss" Ry MeKeerypac rer
ANCE under auspices of Brae«
ed, Mr. Potter resumed his presiBoyce has engaged the servicgs. of
Certain ‘portions of the Quebec CarletonCounty Warden Stewart ‘Graham:
Miss
P, Bur- mittee and the contingencies com- dential capacity and named Messrs, ode ranger troop, Friday, Feby
G
system
“would
be
applied
‘in--OnMr. S: Ho‘Lyon,: an auctioneer of.
| Wash. ana K, We Morgan, MI rs. A. mittee,
2nd, in the Braeside club room’:
3;
wide.‘experience, “to eonduct™ “the: ‘tario, he said, “but not the QueGeorge a “Bradley, reeve . or D. F. Campbell and George Yule, _ Reeve John.Shanon of Fitzroy is. J.,A..Fisher, L. A. Stewart, Wm.
n. Se
ae hyon.Hee the.penta|)bec system in entirety.”
|‘Nepeantownship and. well known ‘Miss:R: Fraser and 2. C. Irvine, chairman of the old age pension Cunningham and W. H. M¢Farlane ' ‘music by Del. .Hudson’s Cor
s ee
Ad-=
as a striking committee to draft
huskers.
Refreshments.
“Distribution will not-be.as’‘free dairyman of the - Ottawa valley, Mys. BR. H,.Ltydsay and D. HL committee of Carleton
county|: he standing committees for the
mission 25e,
36
Ip
asin“Quebec, neither will it-be as was elected warden. -of “ Carleton Brown, Miss. EAGillan and A.-R. council and is. also on the finance
ensuing year,
SOCIAL EVENING. ohms’ ee
otal methods.”
|
= tree asin the old licensing days.” county council atthe inaugural Scott, “Miss Elliottaad, Miss
Lyens. committee and the legislation and
On motion it was decided to aslx
night, Jie. 25th, bysladjés’ said
Valuable.prizes: will pe‘given2 he added.
meeting ofthat- body onTuesday.
agriculture committee.
and ¥PS. 6f St. Afidrew's Pres.
awayat each ‘sale. Don’t-“miss. Beer.would‘be sold in hotels, he Members were unanimous in their. . Post.offices at. Tail ke and“Ray- Reeve R. M. Boal of Pakenham the provincial department of agri-:
culture to resume the field Crop |. byterian church.
Seotéh music,
this. golden opportunity:to. obtain stated, but:it had not. been decided | choice for the:honor, the motion croft,ing Pr
y are to be ‘is..onthree: committees of Lanark and -threshed’ grain compettitions.
_thoruses, solos, duets, ete.
first-class furniture: attheprice | what methodofsale and| -consump= being made- byespemble and
ang
by rural county: council, they being finance, Another motion negatived the idea
freshments served. Admission ,
a tion would be.adopted.
PAN |Howard Craig.
you want, to Day
educationandagriculture,
of sending a delegate to. the- cone|

®
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3. Jerusalem was on one occasion burnt. down by the Jews
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Conducted by Rev. T. J. iH. Rich

landsocieties, of sums from$2 .to}.
| $50.and| totalling $166.25.
1 The.answers to last week’s ques-

- Dnited States,”$2.50ayear. No subscriptions stopped:until all
_ Sreare arepaid|or. at theoptionof the publisher, —ee
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,|
e

How Much Do You Knowof YourBible ?

teedteenth

"Subscription4o.-TheChronicle by mailto:any- part af-

Canadaorthe British:Isles,$2.00ayear, in-advance.- ‘To the

Thursday, January 25, 1934.

Bible ee
School

-Itis ‘interesting to notethat the|

Carleton‘Place branchhad eleven:|:
{specialdonations from individuals}

ob

[
tl
ee
1
:
f{

ture’
, pequirements Of.‘$1,395.88. Gn|
| the same year buttotal collections|.

were slightly better. here,_being|
|about: 3D per. cent:of this sum.

WH MePetene,Editor and‘Publisher.
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i

4
:
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THE.ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

1.. Noah's (Gen, 6: 14,) Moses’ themselves. Wher
e is it record.

(Ex. 2:3), Ark of

the Covenant ed?

| (Numbers: 10:33), Ark of His Tes-j|
4. Who. actually wrote
the
Amon: people:that any. town. tament (Rev. 11: 19),
‘epistle to the Romans?
2.Y
es;
in
Job
19:20.
could.“getalong: without are those |.
5. What person other than the
who-poisonthe pet canines .of |: 3. A Young man (Abraham's Lord Jesus was betrayed by a
servant). see Gen. 18: 7.
: their neighbors’ or. others. 32
kiss?
4, Amos, see chap. 4: 6,
ARNPRIOR,‘ONT, THURSDAY,| JANUARY 25th, 1984,
Try” these questions; they will
Duringthepast few weeks dog-| 5, Tallest,
Og, King of Bashan, improve your knowledge of the
~ |poisoners. have been rather active}‘Deut
. OLAl, Short, Zacchaeus, Luke Word of God. The answers to this
-bitions to. dominate. the“Lanark and several prized canines “have
-19;.°2+3..
week’s questions will appear in
| county political situation, =~
gone to their reward,
of ‘The questions to be answered| next
week’s ‘Chronicle.
-Gonmectionof the provinces” of
The big trouble is that. ite is ‘thissweek are as follows.
Experience
has:
‘shown.
in
“the
-3Q@mfario andQuebec by. means ofa
some have sent the answers to
almost’
impossible to detect guilty| . 1, When did Strength marry last week’s questions by mail and
past that the town. of Smiths: Falls,
we: bridge-inArnprior vicinity ds a.
Beauty?
it[united behind. one man,can parties, in such episodes. .
These two words indi- thus manifested their intention to
_,
Becessily
andwillcome
at.some.
gma,
“| elect that man: despite. theefforts|. At least it is seldom if ever that cate the names of two Bible char- try and win a certificate for Bible
of: the remainder of: the county..
knowledge that will be presented
one hears of a dog-poisoner being acters.
= “Headedby Mr. ‘Stafford R Rudd |
2, Where is a. reporter mentionthrough the courtesy of the editor
caught.
at
his
nefarious
work
or
“And
all
evidence
at.
present
duringhis tenureof. the ‘mayoral-|
ed inthe Bible?
.} of TheChronicle.
apprehended afterward.
ee Fy office here; two- delegations points. to the conclusion that. it -is
o-*) wwent to- Ottawa. seeking such. a the intention of Smiths Falls: tol. ‘But; ‘surely, there must. be some
oe“bridge abouta mile west ofArn- make Jack Craig “walkthe plank’’ specially suitable “punishment in |
:

201

~“TnnterprovincialBridge_

Fiitzroy Council

{ to. politicaloblivion, substitute in the next ‘world for such people— |
this ‘stead. a Smiths Falls’ manand just as surely as. there really
“oo Sater other delegations‘sought tell the rest of the county: to Tike should bespecial punishment. for “The first meeting of the Fitzroy :
-= another,“bridgebelow| the| ‘Chats oF dump‘it.’r we
township council for 1934 was].
_. |the misd
ae
oe
x——_-x.
Se,
members we
tand
oo ee a

Z

"fallspowersite.

=

(|

ass iheverynearfuturere

oe pores eae poe
e

aie
es

*hemisdeeds of somedog-owners. no14 on Monday, January 8th. All

eS pee Seteeensev the declaration afofficeaeSigned

| ON Goo d Liheaty ‘Her@

| & ew eS Ottawa. authorities |:

y

:
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Shannon, reeve, and William Coe,

| White Lake

bee

White Lake W.M.S.

White Beans .............7 bs 25c

Coarse Oatmeal .............Ib 5e
Cream of Wheat ....large pkg 25c

Puffed Wheat ..........2 pkes. 25c Puffed Rice veveonssse sss pkg 16e Tea Bisk Flour ............pkg 35c
Rangoon “B” Rice choice.... Ib oc
No,“3Choice
PEAS *

CLARK’S BEANS CLARK’S BEANS
No. 2 Size Tin

ZY

Size

15c¢
Golden Bantam
CORN

tin

;

15

merececcccctectcescccentttene

35e
10¢e

Quakeror Kelloge’s Corn Flakes.............3 for 25¢

na

Nota.pildge at any¢one, specified: ‘and itcompares very favorably - Eganville Leader: Dr. J. P. Mc;
present,
Avcation,. but a bridge. at. whatever with those in several small cities Dermott, medical attendant for the business, all members present;
Meeting opened with devotional
road construction camps. in this minutes of last meeting were read
in
the
province,”
was
the
state-. “point seems to. the authoritiesto}
exercises followed by
minutes,
‘pestsuitthe needs of the districts ment made to The Chronicle a few district, was called to the camps and passed.
read and approved; in absence of
“daysago.by a temporary resident on. the Griffith road on Wednesday.
— concerned.
By resolution the following of- treasurer no report was given.
here.
Professional service was rendered ficers were appointed for 1934:
= .“Certainlyatone end orthe cther
Delegates appointed. to Presbya number of men. Dr. McDermott member of board of health, John
‘The Chronicle’s. informant, who
oe-of Chats Lake a bridge is urgently
B. Smyth; weed inspector, James terial to be held January 24th and
found
the
workers
comfortably
needed in the interest of ~com- has had occasion to . use the lib-25th, in Smiths Falls, were Mrs.
arrangements Birch; auditors, Ira Cavanagh and Melvin Headrick and Mrs. Ben=. gneree, in social matters, in making raries of many other towns, went ‘housed,. sanitary
JohnM.
Sherriff;
sanitary
inspectie eefourist traffic more mobile. and in on. andexplained further that the conforming <0 government regula- or, W. A. McBride; enforcer of by- nett.
Discussion followed
on
giving tourists reasonable location non-fiction facilities of the Arn- tions and the food served, both in laws, James Stanton; sheep valu- making quilts, deciding to make
quality
and
quantity,
very
satisEee
| priorlibrary were so varied and so
7 .sponveniences..
ete;
:
ers, S. D. McClure, E. S. Story, W. two as usual and have blocks in
complete as to be pleasing and as- factory. Bi
A.
MeBride and Robert J. Hanna; by next meeting.
~ And, just.now, if:an extensive tonishing ‘to anyone who has had
February meeting will be held
school
attendance officers, H. E.
ee “program of public. works is to be library experiences in
several se
- Communist Literature
Miller for sections 1 and 10; E. S. in the basement, at half past one A
-. #mbarkedupon by the Dominion communities. .
Renfrew Mercury:In a note to Story for 2 and 3; J.J. Stanton for o'clock, “World’s Day of Prayer,”
ce government. as a moveto relieving
In
any.
town,
users
of
the
nonThe
Mercury a district correspond- sections 4 and 6; James H. Jones on the 16th.
.-amemployment, there seems little}
Mrs. D. J. Fraser gave the topic
fiction
section
are
in
the
minority
ent.
says:
“If you have. any extra for 5, 7 and 11; ‘Ed. Sadler for, 8, 9
- doubt but-that an appeal for. a
from the book.
At next meeting, 4
bridge in this. district would. re- of:-the ‘total. of library clients copy of the paper (or. papers) left) and 12.
where there is any réasonable sel- left over I wonder if you would
Moved: by Mr... Timmins, seeond-.- members are requested to bring
aceive careful consideration..
ection offiction works.
send them to Camps 4C1 and: 4C2, ed byMr. Coe; that - the clerk suggestions for a new roll call.
ey
Because, certainly, there is such Kaladar.
. They get littlereading notify. the: collector of taxes for Miss McGregor, Mrs. Cameron and
And, naturally,
in Arnprior,
oo oan amount of unemployment in
matter-_supplied -except for an. 1931-to complete his work and re- Mrs. Bennett sang “In the Garden”
readers
of
fiction
constitute
a
large
- dhis town and district as to merit.
abundance of communist books | turn the roll on or before January After singing hymn 500 meeting
“<- gitention in the drafting | of. “any percentage of library patrons.
closed by all repeating a. prayer.
and -papers. Old. magazines are 27th, next. Carried.
is ‘program 0
ofpublic works,
But itispleasing to know that| not SO'‘interesting as News.”?
-Moved-by Mr. Miller, seconded
White Lake Briefs
| Arnpriorites, temporary and per-|
by Mr. Craig, that owing to the
Mr.
Harry
Fraser, who had his
manent, who desire or require
increase in relief in the township
———
knee seriously cut with the axe
non-fictionor. reference worksare.
jand-the increase in traffic, the
while cutting logs, is able to be
jeeriu of finding. what
council requests that a bridge be about again.
-Selectings‘Candidates ae practical
<y Seek-at:the.-Arnprior library.
built across the Ottawa River from
Rev. C. Armstrong Sales of the
- Interest ig deyelorin-*exOugh- ©Occasionally.there. is, ‘in. any.
Ontario to Quebec, from a point
rt in the -provincial
ghOf Other ‘Editors
United church was able to take
{near
the
12th
con.
of
Fitzroy
to
outthe
rsBaos
wil B beheld in.1934,
charge of the service on the past
}Quyon village, and that the Clerk
en
‘some:people. to. “pelittle the home
Sabbath after being laid up with ali
eal "The’‘various weekly’ exchanges|town -products,. achievements | and yo
forward
-a
copy
of
this
resolution
In Renfrew. Town
serious cold.
| weaching this office and.the many|developments. meee
to the committeein charge.
CarMr. and Mrs. J. D. McLean and
Renfrew Mercury: The Arnprior. ried.
: ne provincial ‘dailies carryin. nearly|
family are spending a few days
“The“Arnprior
library.
and
those
‘Chronicle,
commenting
upon
de-.
very issue items aboutreorganMoved by Mr. Miller, seconded
be Gzalions of. politicial bodies, selec- who have been responsible for its clining revenues there for V.O.N. by Mr. Coe, that the following ac- with Mr. and Mrs. Fraser McLaughlin.
4ions ofcandidates and war talk management have not’ been free’ activities, says that. should re- counts be paid: Royal Bank, PakMiss Connelly of Renfrew is visfrom_
such
unfair
criticism
in
the
“venues
continue
to
fall
off
it
might
oefrom those: namedBS‘election conenham, collecting
taxes, $3.80;
past.
ol
Jo
.
result, as happened in Renfrew, in Bank of Montreal, Arnprior, $2.60; iting at the home of Mr. and Mrs.
Alex. McNabb.
7
abandonment of the work. there.
Se InSouthRenfrew: as.elsewhere, And so, “it is.very. nice to hear The Chronicle neglects to say. that ‘Royal Bank, Arnprior, $1.50; Dr. Miss Elsie McGregor of Goshen |
2 the apolitical-potcis:‘simmering. but occasionally: such an expression of Renfrew: still has -a public health W. Re Dowd, -Fitzroy’s share of spent the past week with friends
-9t 3s Lanark countymorethanany. commendation from a person nurse; also that we have here. a street lighting at Kinburn, $80; A. in the vicinity.
S. Russell, street lighting at Galexperience elsewhere gives
-° ptherthat presents the big politi- whose
Mr. James Campbell of Thornhospital carrying an. efficient staff etta, $25; direct relief, J. W. Dick: calquestion mark to its heighbors. competency andauthority to hisor of nurses.
At the same time it. son, $169.19; Mrs. Easterbrooke, hill, Man., called on his sister,
her Temarks on such a subject.
‘might have added that the discon- $118.$0; Hugh Baird $65.60; Des- Mrs, Robert Headrick, last week.
a Fnthepresentlegislature, Lan| tinuance of V.OJN. work here was
veel ark hastwo: members,. they. being| &
mond Stanton, load of hay, $13.80;
x
Almonte horticultural society is
{due in part to a misunderstanding W. Od: Gillan, refund on taxés,
E.R. Stedman— of: Pert: ~ ain the}
south ‘riding andJohn A. ‘Craig, | “Carleton Place V.O.N. | between the town council andthe $13.08; Mrs: R. H. Greene, refund to hold a spring flower show which
local board of the Victorian Order. dog tax, $2; J. H. Jones, school will include exhibits of wild flowforthe north.
ers from junior exhibitors.
Perusal of the annual report of
attendance officer for 1933, $2; A.
‘Lanark’s‘Yepresentation has been
the Carleton Place branch of the
Prepayment
of
Taxes
M.
McLean,
school
attendance
ofMajor J. Mackintosh Bell has
cut and that county will have only | V.O.N.- shows that Arnprior andj}
‘Almonte Gazette: Prepaymentof ficer for 1933, $3; election expenses been quite ill at his Almonte resia one representativei
in the nextTeg: Carleton - Place branches “have
taxes with a discount allowed was Cyril Higginson D.R.O. No. 1, $10;|/dence.
: osaslaiure. woe
{much in common. ~
tried out with fair success in Bar- A. S. Russell; No. 2, $6; W. J.
Nap Tt ig. generally ‘understood “that In the matter of financing diffi= rie last year, and. this method of Campbell, No. 3, $10; O. G. LaughMrs. R. Cunningham. sold her
a Mr. Stedman.will not be a candid- | culties and successes the parallel is bribing the public to pay in ad- lin,No. 4, $10; W. G. Needham, No. bakery in Almonte to Frank Malate. : upd
‘$10; John R.. Cavanagh, No. 6, loy.
“|more pronounced than. elsewhere. vance will be used again. Six per10.
ee Also. itisgenerally. understood | Both branches had about the cent looks large compared to the
Howard Storey is head of ShawCouncil adjourned to Saturday,
~ ‘that Mr. Craig will be a candidate. same totals of receipts and expen- present very low rate of bank
ville lodge, I.0.0.F., for the ensuinterest.
This plan of tax pay- January 27th, at one o’clock.
ing year.
:
oe And already-preparations appear ditures for the year and collections ment. materially decreases
J. W. SMITH, Clerk.
the
$9 be under way to oust Mr. Craig from patients and from a con- town’s borrowings from the: banks.
at the convention” and supplant tributing insurance company were
ee him with a nomineefrom ‘Smiths very similar, oS
Clay Bank Institute
Those New License Plates;
Carleton Place V.OIN. hadfinWinchester Press: ‘We overheard
The January meeting of the |°
ee ” Pebminently:mentioned is T: Eg laneial outlays in 1933 of $1,765.72 one motorist say that he just
-Foster, at_one. time president of andreceipts from patients. and in- seems to get the skin on his Clay Bank W.I. was. held at the
the Conservative association in surance company. totalled. about.32. knuckles nicely healed when it’s home of Mrs: Earl Morphy, with paris SAFE, SIMPLE WAY TO
an exeellent attendance. Meet-|appatT AND RELIEVE AT HOME
oe per centof this amount.
Smiths.
{time to put on another new set of

rOPINIONS

Courteous
sService—Prompt Delivery

Small pkg.

their January meeting in the base-

esr

156 John Street

Phone 29

Ammonia Powder, large pkg

‘The White Lake W.M.S. held

j Allen M. Timmins, members of |CPUTch, on the 14th, at half-past
council. Council then adjourned S°ven, Mrs. Melvin Headrick, preone hour for lunch.
sident for 1934, presiding. Eight
After lunch council. reswmed members.and six visitors were

Well Cared For ow

ARI AA

each 1c each 15c

(Last Week’s)

‘In the RoadCamps 7| Stuart Craig, W. Albert Millar and|™ent of St Andrew’s United

Seeking
&
a
neces a You have, in Arnprior, one of }
libraries
the Ontario,
best reference
alTern
Apparently, just seeking |
ae
ee beidee.
outside
of theineast-|_
cities|
de

fr

.
Lux, large .............. ete 25€
Whizz Toilet Cleanser.. 25e
.
.Heinz Cucumber Relish 26e

India Relish ....-........Jjar 30e

Stuffed Olives 11 oz. jar 25e

Olives, plain 26 oz.jar 35e¢
Kraft Dressing...... 8 oz. 25¢e
‘Quaker Macaroni or

Spaghetti, 16 oz. pkg. 15e

“Palestine Oranges, doz. 40¢

Large Lemons ......dozen.30c
Spy Apples, No. 1-5Ibs 25¢
Grape Fruit.......... 2 for 15e

Oxydol, large w...000000....28¢
Chipso, large oo...Be

:
|

Potato Flour, ..........pke. i8e

:

Rice Flour...............pkg 15¢
Kraft Pineapple Cheese or

* Cheese Relish.... pkg 18e
Baumert Cream 2 pkg. 25¢
Blue Ribbon Dressing or
Sandwich Spread 8 oz 25e

Fresh Halibut..........Ib 2¢

|

Fresh Herring .......... Ib 3¢
Fresh Whitefish. ..........Ib 18¢

.
i

Fresh Haddock..........Ib i8e

——

°

LITTLE MUTUAL STORIES
OF BIG RESULTS
For Every $1.00 Invested
Policyholder Receives $3.40

The entire earnings of the MutualLife of Canada are owned by the policy holders. The result of Policy No. 4,606 given below emphasizes
the value of this principle of “mutuality”.

You, too, can become a Policyholder in this suc-

cessful and sound Canadian Company. Mail
the Coupon below for further information regarding the Mutual Life and its Policies.
Policy No. 4,606—10 Paymnt Life—Issued in 1879
($1,000 Payalble at Death)
THIS POLICYHOLDER PAID THE MUTUAL LIFE
10 Annual Premiums of $41.88 0.00,$418.80
THE MUTUAL LIFE HAS PAID HIM
In Dividends «0.0.0.0...$542.85
Wis policy is now worth in Cash.. ..5883.90
$1,426.75
Policyholder has $1,007.95
more than ne paid n.
IN ADDITION
He has had nsurance protection for 54 years.
The cash value will increase each year and he will receive a cheque annually for hi sshare of the earnings
of the Company.

J.W.E, TIERNEY

send me the booklet
iMetual “Achievements,* also inInformation regarding a 30 year
Endowment for myself.

THE MUTUAL LIBRE
ASSURANCE co.

ABC on ccccecccctsssecesencereeeeeneeesseeeseenes :

131 John St. A

NAME

.

Agent

0

rior

Phone 23

ieee ecceseessesccesssdsreresseveese

eeeone

AGALESS ooecceccscsecccesccsscsvsescsescssseecssseeserse

Catarrhal Deafness

and Head Noises

_ Smiths Falls, of course, has am- _ Amprior branch “had

"MATINEES:

-

eeandWea. 410pm.

Saturday:
2.30 pms.
os - Childrenoe =Ae =» j0e-

Adults

Bt

_ EVENINGS

First Show

Adults

-Fri-Sat. Jan.26-27 |Mon. -Tues., Jan. 29 - 30 :
Feature at 7.25 and 9.10: -Feature at7.40and 9.25.
= ees

- = -

- ~

|TheLifea |S. 0. S.

(|Henry:vin]|
AILPasses ‘Suspended on. thiss
ne~ Production-

Shoxsfgubjeects.

=
a

(Ford: Sterling)

“THE ‘UNDER. DOG|
* Pooch- Cartoon):
det
Awe

_ SANDMAN'S TALES —

easily prepare in your own home

Programmie: a reading, by Mrs. at little cost.

Secure from your

ounce of Parmint
af Johnny. Shaw; a-tree contest, con- druggist 1
Take this
ducted.by ~ Mrs. “Ermel Bole; a (Double Strength).
reading, by Mrs. George Legree; home and add to it % pint of hot
instrumental music, by Mrs. A. W. water and a little granulated sugTake one
Stewart; a reading, “New Year's,” ar; stir until dissolved.
‘tablespoonful four times. a day.
by Mrs. Hugh Graham.
Meeting closed by singing the An improvement is sometimes
national anthem after which re- noted after the first day’s treatBreathing should become
fréshments were served by the ment.

| Kingofthe |
avce ‘WildHorses.
- ShorttSubjects ShortSubjects
NOT THE MARRYING : 2
"MEDBURY IN MOROCCO
“KIND

Ayre read glad to know that these distressing

Stewart,district president.

Wed. Thurs, 31- Feb. 1

. Williamae
Janney ‘Rex

oF thanks

assified Advertising
BRINGS RESULTS

cheer boxes. aN message of greet- |Symptoms may be entirely overings and good wishes for the New come in many instances by the
year was received from Mrs. A. W. following treatment which you can

= 35¢.

- Feature at 7.50 and 9.35

If you have catarrh, catarrhal
Minutes of previous meeting were
deafness or head noises caused by
read andadopted. —
Roll call was responded to by a eatarrh, or if phlegm drops in your
“New Year Resolution.”
fees andhas caused a o
e stomach or bowels you will
be
_wetters

=. - 7.15 pm.

5 .Second Show
- = 9.00 p.m.
we Children
= - =~ ~- 20¢

-— = mos — 25 .

“CharlesLaughton
oe oeES

ing opened in ¢the-.usual manner.

expendi- license plates,

easy, while the distressing head
hostess.
noises,
headaches, dullness, cloudy
~ Next meeting wil Petow at the
‘home of Mrs. A. W.
ewart
on thinking, eic., should gradually

Thursday afternoon, Feb. ist. Roll{ disappear under the tonic action
call will be answered by a “Sug- of the treatment.

Why continue tecarry that old rug—chair

orother odd piece of furniture from cellar
to garref and back again, trying to get it

“out of the way?”

It’s a nuisance to YOU

but someone WANTSit, and is willing to
pay you for taking it away. Get rid of it
by selling it, through a Want-Ad in

Loss of smell,

gestion for next year’s programme, taste, defective hearing and mucus

e

ber

to choose the month| dropping in the back of the throat

[ps want itgiven.

Bend
he

. .

.{the
> pare presence
of catarrh
other symptoms
andsuggest
whieh
which

may often be overcome by this
efficacious treatment.It is said
--Excitable Checkers
oS
Edmonton Journal: A. gime of | that nearly ninety per cent. of all

| checkers so excited: four’ Apacha ‘gar troubles are caused by catarrh
i}|Indians
that a fight fopowed which: and there must, therefore, be
GORDON OF- GHOST cry
The‘auth- many people whose. hearing may
tended in four death*
Cast Chapter)©
. orities had ‘better. feep | ‘this tribe berestored by this simple, harm-

din‘ignorance of"¢o tract.bridges

Tess, home treatments

.

The Arnprior Chronicle
Classified Column

HE ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE

Su Smariizzed 733 Happenings

GteanedFromledCopies o The Chronicle | You are the

sion was made to crush 2.000 tons
(Continued from San. (4th) oa
| of stone at Pakenham.
eee

' Issue ofJuzy 6 cote

%

No matter what we say, you are the judge of A & P values
and A & P quality.
The judgment of thousands of housewives prove the wisdom of buying all your foods at A & P’

Issue of September Ith _

Horace
JohnMcCabe was
Millionaires eliminated Almonte
drowned in theMadawaska Tiver,
Rev. C. A. Sales was inducted into and Carleton Place in thesoftball
the White Lake United pastoral playdowns; Carleton Place golfers
| charge; Juste Lafonde died at his won the Gordon cup; fees for sevhome here; Timothy O’Keefe died enth year high school pupils were
in Montreal; W: J.Guestdied. at established; Miss Edith McNaughCobden; Mrs:-G. Russell died in ton won a golf championship at a
Fitzroy; the Schneaux boom was valley meet in Renfrew ; Thomas
-|eleared and a quarter million of McGill died in Vancouver; Miss‘E.
Booth Co. logs were broughtto the M. Steen and J. P. Aselford were
married al Pakenham: James E.
McLachlin booms.0

, Now... as
\- always...
‘the best- —

AA

Ae,
2GFCeoF

_ diked Sodas
‘in Canada.

stores.

Peaches

Mrs, Arthur F. Campbelldied. in

|Mrs. James G.

Whyte

Brandon; Miss R. E. Boucher and

Renfrew; the local company of the J . G. Baird were married.

Lanark and Renfrew regiment
‘| won a musketry trophy; Phyllis
Hobszheaded the . successful. en-

Issue of July 26th

<puty president of

Mr. and Mrs. P. Cannon were 55

the

Royal Rose Golden Bantam Corn —20...tin 10¢

Cherry Pound Cake.

‘Maple Leaf Matches

Heinz Ketchup,

ESBS

. Ata Harbor Tea —_

' Neil McKay, aged84 years, died
John Arthur. Dunlop died - at

Adelightfully arranged tea was

a
-.theld on‘Tuesday. afternoon, Jan. Pakenham.
- i6th,when Mrs. R.. Standing’ -en- _. Nathaniel Mills of Braeside passoo
-. “tertained in honor of Mrs. Geary. | ed away.

2 Ad the tea table which was cen- “Mrs. George Greene died in Mc-

y{

Pink Salmon cscsccsututssesssssinasasee st eesauecsecsuseatesssaes seecuscttsee Vs 10¢
‘Kraft Velveeta Cheese, plain, t2-lb. pkg. .........TNeeceeteeees 16¢

Crossed Fish Sardines 20...ccsccsessccsssesnesetsn2 tins 25e

Sunlight Soap ccc ceesesustsstsssesestesusasastansssseee2 bars Le
~ Catelli Hirondelle Bedins ............. Ficticrsssassssnecensneeeesige. tin 10c

Edwards of Pakenham wasthere-|

-Jin-an Ottawa. hospital.

24 oz. wrapped loaf

large nT schsceccetuueceeeesee sedevenesrenacts pescabteecaeeeeeees ive

Chipso, large pkg. oo...bev bevetcescesececcevecsesensstsssessttasevessueestenees 18e

~|addingtotheir neces-

oyHarbor

Coffee baie

vigorous and winey

Campbell's Soups (except chicken and clam
COWGEL) eect celts eee ceececeeeseeerenneeeece 2 tins 19¢

|yes—a trick, they think.

Fitzroy agriculttiral society.
John Anderson,
formerly of
Pakenham, died in Ottawa.
Miss L. V. Carss and W. E. Dean
| were married in Fitzroy.

Hokar

3 boxes 25e

and mellow

Pat-a-Pan Pastry Flour 00000.7-Ib. bag 20

| tatebefore answering

J..W: Smith was president of the

mild

Babbitt or Classic Cleanser 00.tin 5e

{ Some people will hesi-

organized a livery business.

8 O'clock Coffee baie

Corn Flakes, Kellege, Quaker, Sugar Crisp 3—25¢

‘This Week in 1919

Agency

rich and full-bodied

phe. 5c

Shirriff’s Jelly Powder

Days of Yore

‘The G.F Macnab

hed bircle Coffee {0 27e

Ingersoll Salted Cheese
|
pke. 10¢
Encore Pure Baking Powder, 1-lb. tin ..........19¢

Fr. Whelan; an additional teacher

atoolong.

A&P Coffees

each 19¢

Christie’s or McCormick’s Soda Wafers... pkg 10c —

Rev.

25c

%tins BSc
tin AQc|

Choice, Ne. 4

Rebekahs;

| there were presentations to

years married; Stewart..Graham was required at the high schocl;
and Montague Cranston were in- Col. J. A. Hope of Perth was nam(jjured in an auto accident at South ed to the Ontario supreme court,
March; Rev. T. ‘McNaught was
called to Russell; an earthquake
Issue of Sentember 2ist .
was felt here; Samusl W. Owens
(From Chronicle Files)
Rev. (1H. A. E. Clarke was apdied in Fitzroy; Mrs. George Orem
a,
pointed to Pembroke parish and
died in. Pittsfield, Mass.; Daniel
Rev. T. H. Iveson was appointed
Bronson was killed near Kemptto Arnprior; Miss A. M. Moles and
ville: Lochwinnoch’seftball team
G. M. Bleakney were married;
ad ‘Mr, Guli Lodge was elected. tem- won the Wade trophyfor the third Miss M. Johnston and Martin
porary president. of a new -organ- consecutive time: Mrs.. D.- Man- Wagenblass were married; a new
_{ization, embodying the rural mail chester was missing at Carp; Mrs. hashing mill was started at White
| j)couriers of Canada at an organ- Daniel Ledgerwood died; Miss M. Lake; over 200 attended a. misF, Halpenny and Glen Barry were
ization. meeting in Arnprior.
sionary rally in St. Andrew’s Pres- Mr. "ahd “Mrs. Alphonse Char- married; Miss M. B. Greene and byterian church; Mrs.
Phillip:
Leo
Legree
were
married.
-|bonneau were bereaved by - the
Quackenbush died at Kinburn; the
death of an infant son.
eement deck at Sand Point owas
Issue of July 27th
repaired.
Mr. McKibbon was re-elected
‘Miss M. P. Bullard and Lorne
president of the Pakenham agriissue of September 28th _
‘Laderoute were married; five were
-}cultural society.
Gordon Becker was killed in a
Absorption of the Bank of Ot- slain in a mass murder at Allumette Island; Miss K. Bruemmer ‘motor crash near Hamilton; Mrs. |)
tawa
by
the
Bank
of
Nova
Scotia
re.
befo
tate
hesi
_ Others
and Walter. Runtz were. married; J. R. Gillies, died; J. T. Wilson|:
Was announced.
Miss Bessie Carswell and Charles was engaged as manager of the
Charles Wagenblass purchased Maghan were married at Winni- Fitzroy Farmers’: Milling. Co:;:Mar-|the- grocery and. feed. business of peg; Millionaires won the local
ion Giles died at Cedar. Hill; . Mrs.
Ernest Felskie.
~
wo softball championship; James Jack
- $of adequate insurance
John LL. Dietrick and Miss Cora died at Braeside; David Mullins cipient of a presentation previous
in sound companies.
Lewis were married in Emmanuel died at Braeside; James Headrick to leaving to reside
in - Ottawa; |
4 ee _ They maywait Lp church.
died at White Lake; Mrs. Joseph. David Mackie’s cottage at Sand |
fire; Miss
by
‘Capt. Daubney joined the execu- Gravelle died in Ottawa;. Miss Point was destroyed
tive staff of the Arnprior Cabinet ‘Grace Meehan died in Montreal; G. Fleming and Allan Lillie were
Co.
;
Rufus O. Loucks died at Windsor; married at Pakenham; parking re- |
George Noonan. of Pakenham Gillies Bros.’ mill started opera- strictions were mooted by. the.
tions; Mrs. Michael Cox
died™ at business men’s association.
cn
was seriously ill with influenza.
Pakenham..
.
_G. H. Hubbell and W. C. Fraser |

|saryexpenses the cost

Polo

issue of September 14th

“Alvin Halpenny was crushed
trancecandidates; Mrs. J.G. Cranston ‘was re-elected Anglican dio- under the wheel of a truck; Raph|cesan secretary; John Carmody ael Bradley lost an arm in an acci-died in Pembroke; Mrs. J. A. Twa dent at the C.P.R. station; Mrs.
died in Brockville;violentelectri-_ John P, Murray died at - Sand
{cal storms caused. _eorsiderable Point; Miss M. H. Frazeau and |]
A. H. Jones were married; Mrs. T. |
damage.
eee
1H. Houeston was new district de--+

tins

%

Lynn Valely, 24's

Beans

BRT

died. in

® tins 29c

Australian, sliced or
halves, No. 2 tall tin

% Tomatoes

[Smith died at Edmonton; Fitzroy
flower show had many exhibits;

Issue of July 13th ae

Judge

- Aylmer Jam, Strawberry or Raspberry oo...Ige. jar 29¢

Santa Clare Prunes, 40-50 o.cccccsscsssesssssesssessseeewalb Ie

—fFresh Fruits and Vegetables—

Large Juicy Oranges
LOL. ceececcsetceceeeceecsesseece 29¢ |
No. 1 Macintosh Apples

DSee eeebac

a

|
eat thia ean ee

Issue of Octeber 5th

“Issue of August 3rd

Col. H. L, Trotter was engaged .

Harvey Francis. Dool was killed to make a local electrical survey;

H. Hunt were married
T. Arnott
died at Bellingham, Wash.; Reggie
Downey was president of Pakenham A.Y.P.A.

sonand W.
at Douglas; paving of a half mile Arnprior boys won the honors in at Como; Alexander

of highway east of Arnprior was the interscholastic field day held
started; S. J. Galvin acquired the here; Miss Goldie McComb was-in
Galvin tailoring business;
Mrs. the head chair of the Rebekahs;
Gordon M. deRenzy died at Brae- Verner A. Lytle was a heavy winside; Joseph Kilgore died at West- ner in poultry at valley fairs; Harmeath; Mrs. Francis §. Letersky vey Young was president of St.
died in Renfrew; Thomas Arm- Andrew’s Y.P.S.; Eddie Houston
strong died in Fitzroy; Aubrey broke a collar bone in rugby pracHunt. of Pakenham lost a finger in tise; Mrs. Albert Moore died in
‘Pembroke; Mrs. James Wallace
an accident.
died at Burnstown; Mrs. Frank
Wilson died at Shawville; Miss M.
Issue of August 16th
E. Sherrard and John A. Scott
Mr. and Mrs. A. E. Thoms were+ were married at Pakenham; Miss
injured in a motor accident; Mrs. R. J. Ross and W. T. M. Cavanagh
James Brown died; Miss M. Dur- were married at Ottawa.
ant and P. E. Cleroux were married; Pakenham tax rate was reIssue of October 12th
duced by 4% mills; T. G. Wilson
Mr. and Mrs. J. J. Neilson were
died in Fitzroy; Mrs. E. B. Bleakney died in Ottawa; Mrs. John 50-years married; Miss F. Macnab
waspresident of the Baptist unRead died in Huntley; Dr. Cavanagh of Carp won a silver medal in ions of central Canada; bears were
a shooting competition at Toronto. seen in the district; Kenneth Cochrane headed St. Andrew’s boys’
club; Louis Desormia and Lillburn
Issue of August 17th
Bond were hurt in a sewer cave- Mrs. David Craig died; a tug-of- in on Hugh street; MissF. KE. Hodgwar contest was being arranged |

Issue of. Octeber 19th

Mrs. Mackie

MeLaren

OFF COLOUR?
HOW IS YOUR LIVER?

were : 250

years married; Fred Smith was
president of St. Andrew’s badminton club; Rev. John Kutter was.
head of the ministerial association; Wak
ur Liver Bile
.|Mrs. Moise Burnette died in Otanewp —Without Calomel
tawa;

Miss

Alice

McLean

was

president of Galetta
C.G.LT.;
Thomas McKinstry was killea at James B. Moynaghan died in CalPakenham; Harvey Murphy~ was gary; John McCreary died in Carpresident of Grace-St. Andrew’s leton Place.
Y.P.S.; Miss Frances Baker was
head of Emmanuel Y-P.A.; there
Issue of November 23rd
were numerous

presentations

to

_

Your liver’s a very-small.organ, but i¢ cetive
tainly can put-your digestive. and eliminat ite
organs out of kilter, by refusing to pour ‘ont re
daily two pounds ofliquid bile into your bor
on
You won't completely correct such a conditi
candy
‘by taking salts,oil, mineral water,laxative
they’ve
“or chewing gum,or roughsge. . When
you,
moved your bowels they're. through—and
mo
.
need 4 liverstimulant:

Little Liver Pills will soon bring bacle

vege
Mrs. Martin Smith .died; Allan Carter's
the sunshine into yourlife. ‘They're purely
for them by name. Refuse.
-.andalso adorned with ‘tall red Mrs, James T. Griffith died.
Beattie was head of —the senior table. Safe. Sure. Ask
48
s.
druggist
all
at
250
tes.
-tapers in silver holders there prehockey club; home of Stewart Car- substitu
~ sided Mrs.-Cullum,sr., and Mrs. L.
michael in McNab was destroyed
-Shillinglaw... The -assistants were.
by fire; a newborn babe was des- thick was being harvested in the
Mrs. Cullum,jr., Mrs. Whyte and
erted on William street; Quyon Madawaska river; Mrs. A. S. Rus
Mrs, Porter: >
school was damaged by fire; Mrs. sell was president of Galetta W.A.
Officers installed by . ‘Vivian
MissBettyHicks attended the lodge, 1:0.0.F... included Andrew
Isaac Davis was president of
Woodlawn W.A.; a new United
Issue of October 26th
Issue of December 2st
Sproule, Dr. McGregor, J. C. Wilchurch at Castleford was near
liams, G.A., Dack, G. H. Larivee,
G. W. Gillies died in an Ottawa completion.
‘Col. G. H. Johnson died; Robert
F. W. McRae, V. A. Barnett, G. J.
hospital; Minor S. Ritchie died at
M. Storie died: Mrs. Charles Lyons
|S. Milne, A. Paetzel, Peter Tait,
Haileybury; Mrs. J. Mitchell was
died; Mrs. Daniel Martin died in
Issue of November 30th
James: Macklem, David Moodie,
president of
Glasgow Station
Fitzroy;
council had difficulty seDr..McKay; D. M. Ferguson, Don-.
Rev. Mr. Pearson died in Van- curing men to go to the limber
U.F.O.; Harvey Garnet Badham
ald
Carmichael,
A.
T.
Hughton.
“is <BUCKLEY’S MIXTUREis not a.ckeap predied in a Kingston hospital; Mrs. couver; C. A. Daze and J. R. Dor- camps; F. Robert Hatton died:
° Sparation,. but. it takesso. little of -it.to comDr. J; G. Cranston, sr., whofor
groc- Miss Isabella Taylor Stevenson
(Canon)R. B. Waterman died in ion purchased the Armand
pletely banisha. cough or cold that ‘it costs. thirty-five years was chairman of
for the Arnprior fair; Mrs. J. P.
farless than anyotherpreparation.
Ottawa; Basil Hanson and Miss E. ery; Dr. M. J. Maloney fractured died; Rev. J. P. Harrington celeBuckley's is so marvellously good:that one_ the board of education and
who Galvin died; Forrest Forbes died
Cavanagh were married; Rev. Fr. a wrist; Mrs. George Sadler was brated his 25th jubilee; Miss F. M.
dose:givesusimistakablerelief. “Two doses may resigned to become mayor of the
Bambrick returned to Fitzroy Har- president of Fitzroy Harbor W.A.; McRae and J. A. McCartney were
at Grand Coulee, Sask.; John Rostop yourcough or cold. entirely. Good-bye
sickeningsyrups and dopey .preparations. . town, was presented by the board wen of Carp was.100 years old; A.
.
bor; Mrs. Jack Perry
died
in Campbell Carmichael and Miss R. married.
_ SPakeBuckley's. <It’ means ‘safe, sure, instant |
a beautifully H. Johnston moved from Galetta
4
? Montreal.
Smith were married; John F.
oo »yxelief fom coughs,colds, "fu .or. bronchitis.: and citizens with
address.
oo Et acts dike aflash—asingle sip proves it.” framed and lithographed
Walsh died in Pembroke; seven
Issue of December 28th
Why do you have to.go through days that
ii)Play safe, Refusesubstitutes. Buckley'sjis sold + and a sterling silver tea service. to Alexandria; Sunnyview softball
Issue of November 2nd
teams were included in the Ottawa
team. captured North Lanark hon- seem endless—days when your whole body
M. L. Stewart was reeve of Meseems listless and w
?.
Probably you. will
valley senior hockey league; Mrs.
Edwin Farmer was appointed by ors,
Thomas McCormick celebrated
be surprised when you learn the answer.
Nab by acclamation; Frederick G.
John
T.-Hanna
died
in
an
Ottawa
‘the council to the vacancy on the|.
_ That answer is very likely that your syatem his 80th birthday; Joseph Legree
hospital; Mrs. James Guthrie died Armsden died; C. A. Mulvihill
is not providing complete elimination of body
Issue of August 24th
board of education created by the |.
wastes. Don’t shake your head. Regularity died; Miss O. R. McNee and Har- in Ottawa; Miss Ila V. Moore and was mayor by acclamation; C. G.
resignation of Dr. Cranston. —
doesn’t mean complete elimination. In vey Smith
were married; Mrs.
Gordon
Malloch
died;
David
Thehorticultural flower show .of habit
incomplete elimination troubles thousands
Rev. B. W. Merrill. of Ottawa had 148 exhibits; C. Pendler was ._ fact,
W. R. R. M. Wylie were marrlied.
who never suspect it because they are regular. Joseph MacDougall died;
Moodie died in Ottawa; Eutrope
That
is
why
headaches,
indigestion,
and
drowsi- was the special: preacher at the killed at a crossing east of town;
Price and Miss M. R. Hogan were
Savoie died in Ottawa; the Sunday
Issue of December 7th
ness occur.
,
first anniversary service of Elgin the Sullivan contracting firm had
School presented hymnaries fa —
Sane, sensible habits, plus an occasional re- married; Mrs. Arthur Hanson died
ENERAL Tnsurar eeagent,Sucns
church...
frest#ag, pleasant-tasting glass of Andrews in Chicago; Miss H. M. . Mooney | M. J. Smolkin moved to John Galetta United church; James Mila Perth contract; Jack Wishart Liver
=.-eessor:to R. G. Moles. Fire, Life. street Baptist
Salt will keep your system in fine tone.
and O. J. Bertrand were married; street; Miss V. G. Ross and G. D. ler Murray died in an Ottawa hosRobert
Stewart
of
Braeside,
who
championEat
moderately, sleep sufficiently, take plent:
tennis
men’s
won the
= and Aecidentcompanies’: repre- |:
Sam Pountney was head of Vivian Brown were married; Mrs. H. F. pital; R. M. Boal was reeve of
formerly played. hockey -withthe ship; Leo Martin was seriously in- of fresh air and exercise, and‘once or twice eac
enjoy an invigorating glass of: Andrews, lodge, I.0.O.F.; Arnprior junior McLachlin died in Ottawa; John
playing jured.in an accident; Victor Mel-. week
to help Nature keep your system thoroughly
Pakenham by acclamation.
oo Arnprior Crystals, was
ithe Town Hall, =
impurities.
ce
a
.
rugbyists won the county cham- O’C. Havey died in an Ottawa hoslwith Sturgeon Falls anson and Miss L. Curtiss ‘were clearof
|
Do these sensible things and youwill kee
pital;
G.
C.
Strong
and
Miss
J.
R.
Roady” Casey sold. his “Albert married; J. C. Irvine was selected fit. Your appetite will be good-—and you will pionship; Ben Bolton was uninjur- Duncan were married in Toronto;
street property to-‘Phillip Raby.
jas legion president; Rev. V.R. escape the dreary days of physics! depression. ed when his auto crashed into a Douglas G. Hogan died; Miss LizGet Andrews Liver Salt. fromyour druggist rain.
was to go to. Owen to-day
and adopt these simple “nexpenuive :
zie Needham was president of the
|
Solicitor, Notary, Alex. Box, sr.,\-died. at White ‘Morrison
rules
against the common little ‘aj ents. .In
Stewart
M.
Gordon
Sound: Mrs.
Issue of November 9th
“tins, 35¢ and 60c. New, large bottle,
evening branch
of
Pakenham
‘Bonding andBrokers’ Agent, etc..
-Mrs. Sole Agetits: John A: Huston Co., Lhe
{won an. auto in Toronto;
>
W.A.; C. W. Powell was secretary |
- os Money to loan: ~.-Office John
.
Doe we 19
"
Raphael J. Malette died in Pem- of the curling club; Jessie JohnJames. Farrell: died in Almonte; |. Toronto.
Sparkling eyes
Street, opposite Bell Telephone
broke; Rev. Emil D. Becker died;
Mrs. Wm. Storey died at Darling-.
and smiling lips
ston and A. J. Miller were marMiss
died;
s
Timmin
F..
|ford, Man.; M. J. O’Brien Limited
Mrs. James
PFErp eee eee
speak of health
;
M. O. Doyle and R. F. Daley and ried, .
and vitality. Clear
. Annual statement ~ of. McNab acquired the Hawthorne Mills inj#
Miss M. M. Doyle and T. Ruddy
skin attracts. The
agricultural. society . showed. re-. Carleton Place; Miss G. M. Styles
Issue of December 14th
healthy active girl
wereparticipants in a double wedceipts of $241 anda surplusof $39. and M. H.Young were married at}
is both happy and
ding at Pakenham; Jack Glascott
About ten tons of poultry were
Officers elected were: president, ‘Diamond; auto speeders wereaj §
popular.
:
opened
a
restaurant;
R.
E.
Smith
menace
inSand
Point.
sold
on
poultry
day;
W.
B.
Craig
|
Alex.
Stewart,
vice-president,
«Public. Moneyto Ioan, you
and Co. purchased the Saver and was golf elub president; Louis W.. arePerhaps
Suite 811OttawaElectric Bldg.- Thomas Fraser; secretary-treasurnot really ill
:
‘Doyle
store;
Miss
M.
M.
Barr
and
R. Neumann died; Rev. T. G.
yet when the
=
oo. $0 Sparks St.Ottawa. ler, Peter Anderson; directors, Don-|-| Issue of August sist | |
G. G. Johnston were married; Miss Acres died; induction of Rev, T. H. day’s work is done you are tootired :
ARNPRIOR officeGardner Block ald Watt, Donald Stewart, Andrew o Tripp
descendents staged a cen2 E. Remus and F, Hartwick were Iveson was held; Ottawa chartered to enter into the good times’ that
EverySaturday-9 am, to 5 p.m. Stewart, jr. William Hill, John tenary celebrat
ion in Fitzroy; John] @
@| married; Rev. D. Zimmerman was accountants were engaged to do other women enjoy. For extra energy; |
Taylor, Robert Stewart, Donald Mackie died at Glasgow ‘Station;|g
2} to goto,a church in Arnold, Penn.; local municipal auditing; Miss try Lydia E: Piokham’s Vegetable
missmerintoisupauen FLenderson, Julius- Scheel and P.
mann died inv Mc.
D,-Nie
Mrs.R.
|
Mrs. Howard Greene was seriously Sparrow was president of Antrim - Compound.It tones up your. generaPs .
SEA
Anderson.
diedin’Mc-}
health: Gives you more pepP-—-mereé*

_tred with a.silver: bowl of holly Nab.

a

This Week in 1904 |

A FewSips—AFewCents

Coughs, Colds Gone

Rev. H. A. E. Clarke and Mrs.
Clarke; Ewart Styles won a watch
in a selling contest; Miss M. C.
Ledgerwood and R. H. Burns were
married; Harold Blanchard was
president of Kinburn - Presbyterian Y.P.S.

Always Tired?

everywhere,

CA.Mulvihill,KC,B.A.|
|‘BARRISTER, Soli
|

‘HEALTH MEANS CHARM
AND HAPPINESS

ve
bos This Week in 1894

.Highest Prices
—3

‘BARRISTER,Solicitor and Notary

oes

‘Nab; William J. Heise

Solicitor,Notary,

Paid for ae

:
a
n
d Raw|
_||pHides
o

Miss Amelia Damerow. died at Nab; Rev. Fr. Whelan was trans-|}
:
Mrs. Joseph }'3
the home of her father, ‘William ferred to Renfrew;

Le- |]

Carr died at Carp; Miss M.e M.
fayor- Damerow, inMansfield.
ete.Money toloanon.
Lavalle . were|®
: i the Caruso. ‘HughConn.: of Goulborn was gault and (Fs (A,
|Office
.
able terms.
a
Fmarriedat
Sturgeon
Falls; deci-1
warden
of Carleton county. _
Block,Johnstreet.

Fors

‘AnglicanW.A.; “Mrs. C. A. Bender

ill in Renfrew.

Phone 306 :

Issue of November 16th

=| Norman B, Smith was killed in

yijumping from a train;

Mr.

\

was president of Pakenham W.A.;
the women’s association of Grace-

St. Andrew’s issued a book of
and tested recipes; ice upto 16 inches

charm...

SR

.

gor

Reinember that.-68. aut of 100 a"

womenFeport benefit:Let it help
you too:
a
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‘| meeting last week

; the pres

.

he Pine Grove

organization
name of

the

ae

t was given as
‘Send. or> bringin’“your” news ‘Howard iden
Caver Should have.
read |.
l items. ©. These columns — are. for:

: everybody.

{Mr Howard Caver.

-

at

oe

&

Among the delegates from Vari- ?
“Mr, Delorm-“Bedard is able‘tol ous Organizations
ae
<of Grace-St. és
be out again following a. recent Andrew’s
United church, to the
serious illness.
“ninth annual meetin
of
the a
Renfrew: Dry Cleaners visit Arne W-MS. of the Renfren presbytert prior every.Monday and‘Thursday dal.in Smiths Falls this week are
Phone 38 and they will call, |Mrs. J. E. Hobbs, Mrs. H. D. Me- ate
Cord, Mrs. Norman McLachlin, x.
Special sale ‘of furniture at Mrs. N.-L. McNaughton
and Mrs.
Mathewson’s for the next ten “A. D: Wishart.
Members of the
days. . Corner Elgin and _John presbyterial executive
who are
Streets.
jalso attending are Miss G. MacCallum, Miss J. B. Ellis, Mrs.
N:
“Very mild weather today,” ap5. ‘Robertson and Mrs. J. 8. Gillies. &.
proaching a thaw, caused water to
appear on the separate school ‘rink|. At the annual congr
egational
t{and has resulted in A postpone-| meeting of Lochwinn
och Presbyment. of the separate school carni- terian church it was decid
ed to set :
val scheduled for this (Thursday) ‘apart the first Sunday
in each ae
afternoon.
month, and all collections on. that
= :
Thepublisher cf The Chronicle, +day to be placed toward the
{church budget.
Managers for the
while in Montreal this week,-on a)
current year are Messrs. James 4
business. trip,- called at the Royal
Simpson, Robert Gillan, John MeVictoria hospital. and enjoyed a
| visit with our good ftownsman, Mr. Gregor, John L. Miller, BR. L. oe
John R. Dodd, whom he found Phillips and John I. Miller; organ-- 4
ist and choir leader, Mr. RR. UL. Oo
progressing favorably and also
very much encouraged bythe re- Phillips; auditors, ‘Messrs. Alex,
{port of his physician, following an Miller and John L. Miller. Mr.
operation performed a few days W. M. Campbell has been in z
charge of. this congregation since =
ago.
last October.
z
Regular meeting , of the Y.P.A.
In the following list of donors
of the St. Andrew’s Presbyterian
‘and winners at the Arnprior wo- %
church was held
on Thursday,
mens institute euchre and bridge
{|January 18th.
Meeting opened
with hymn 109 followed ‘by. the held in the K. of C. council cham- &
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KVERY WOMAN GOT if

.

~Eventually
IN THE, NECKLONDO N FILMS ‘presen ia

=
L

Lord’s prayer. As this was devotional evening the members-hadfor their subject, “Howcan I help
my Church,” the following taking
/-part, Lorena Scobie, Mervin Lowry, Florence Gillies .and Garnet
Lyon.
Meeting closed with singing hymn 410. .Mizpah.

The

the

late Mrs.

°

: ‘Valin.
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100 quality, the imperfections are so slight ¢

that it is impossible to find them. In all
.
.
the wanted shades.
Sizes 814 to 10%.
—
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A special clearance of high class

es

{

2.

Valin.
Door prize, a Kenwood
blanket, donated by. Mrs.. W. W.
Weed, was won by Mrs. Geo.

tf

well reinforced with lisle, 3 irregulars of our

*
:
| Sheffield; third, F. Caruso, George :

IN MEMORIAM

— GlasgoyvU.F Hears
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P. O'Toole, Mrs... Emmett Hogan;
many friends for the many acts of
men’s first, Farmer Bros., Louis
‘kindness during. their recent sad
Roy; second, P. H. Gardner, Stan.
pperenvement
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—ladies’ first, H. D. McCord, Miss
J.
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Charles Lyons wish to thank their Jack, Miss F. Otterson; third, T.

nathaathiggne
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Yo Passes Accent ed on thig Pioduction

family

L. Dore; second, Mrs.
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A. Miller, Themas Potter; ‘third, r.
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'|Smolkin, Lorne Anderson; second,

bridge
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Full Fashioned Hose of fine quality silk 3

‘
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name following each prize is the
donor and the second name is the
winner; euchre—tladies’ first, Mrs.
Thos. Potter, Mrs. Chauteauvert;
second, E. D. Osborne and Son,
Mrs. Otterson; third, F. H. Weldon, Miss Moran; men’s first, M.
Caruso, George Anderson;
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frocks at Half Price, this is your opportunity to secure a smartly styled
frock, for little money. Should your
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size be in the assortment.
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Campbell_In loving memory —
Mrs. John Campbell, whoenter
ereameries had paid more for
ed-into rest on Jan. 26th, 1922.
$ NCwe
; y
i AE
2
yr fat than thy were. able. to
“Dunwobin and Galetta played a in-memory. of those happy days.
a
.
e
obtain for butter. The long ex- fast hockey game, abounding with When we were all together.
+ smart Dresses for general home wear, made of geod
tended. drought, too, during .the
THE FAMILY.
=
a. Wednesday
hard checking,
Henryy Neely Hufiman
. past summer, had seriously aaffect+
prints in stripes, floral and all over patterns. “Neatly
z
evening,
|
but,
.
despite
overtime
ed the.supply of cream, and, in
Miller —In loving
memory . of
The obituary _ of the late Henry ~ ored styles, with dainty organdyor voile
trimmings.
cs
addition,,,competition for. cream the final score was a three-all tie.
dames G. Miller whe died Jan. Neely Huffman was received here
Special
ees. } cacr- than -it- had- ‘been for. ’ Galetia-had the edge in the first;
*
27th, 1920.
a ftew days ago by the cierk of 214 to 46.
=
cine time past.
.
the second period was Dunrobin’s ‘Just four years ‘since Jimmie:‘left the session of the United church, &
iv
oA Change in the grading laws and from-then on it. was apy:
“us
from
deceased’s brother,
Rev.
.. had been advocated at this meet- body’s. game.
[Ana our hearts are‘gad and sore . {Archibald Hufiman
of
Aurora,
Sng and to that end resolution was
ah
“
BEE
‘i
~t
wR
ay
oe
Starring
.for
Dunrobin “were. But tis.only God-ean heal them.
Ont.who. with. one sister, Mrs. a
sent out, following the convention, Kennedy and C. Graham and -for Till we meet on that bright shore.. | Bella Rombcough, are.the only surtc the: local clubs for disctission. Galetta were Heneshen and Vear,
FATHER, MOTHER, SISTERS, vivors of their ‘family.
&
°
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CEI EE TIANA
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This resolution, ‘pointing out that
mta 12
‘The teams were:
ft
mo
BROTHERS
H. N. Huffman was the grand- ~
Na a: ING
&
*
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E
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Loe
¥y
Gh.
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‘
(grading should protect the
conGaletta—goal, I. Baskin; deson of the late Jacob Huffman, the
<o
‘
summer, asked that. thefederal gov- fence, N. W, Vear and N. Judge; RieNeii—In loving memory of our pioneer, and son of Edward Huffee
ernment - investigate thoroughly centre, F. Judge; wings, J. HeneaHe was &
7
prints
that
wiil
launder|
+
z
dear sister, Elizabeth McNeil, man and Sarah Neely.
& quality
ts nav
Close firm weave in fu
ully bleached or #
the whole question. of grading hen and C, Henderson: spares,
fectly. pTHT
Wide
range ofaund
light ‘and
who passed away January. 26th, born on March 9th, 1868, and was *
- A| unbleached
sheetine.
Note the ¢
‘arm products, simplify and stand- Hall, Kelly, H. Baskin, B. Russell
at the time of his death which oc1938.
®
dark
patterns
for
women’s
and
see!
:
+
*
- grdize the terms used in grading and H. Henderson.
*
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“
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We waiched her suffer day by day, curred on Nov. 27th, 1933, in his 33
width¥ andfolowsale
price.
Pera UTyd.
&
s0 that the consumer may know
* children’s dresses.
Dunrobin—goal, W. Davis: de- That caused us bitter grief.
68th year.
Per yard
wees
i
yd
&
that the grade be clearly marked fence, O. Kennedy and F. Rowe; To see her slowly pine away
In the year 1885 Mr. Huffman
“son:‘the package or wrapping and | centre, Wilson; wing, C. Graham And could not give relief
came to Kinburn where he went
inall advertisements ° describing and R. Younghusband; spares, Al-| Long days, long nights, she bore into mercantile business with his
“the:‘product. After discussion, the bert, I. Younghusband, I. Davis
the pain,
cousin, Mr. E. D. Osborne, now of 3
=
resolution. was unanimously -éen-. and E. Rowe.
Arnpricr.
While in Einburn he
In wait for cure, but all in vain,
dorsed by the Glasgow U.F.O.
Summary:
But God Himself knew what was married Alma Lucas, daughter of
--- Plans. for. the annual. social
First Period
best,
Jacob Lucas of Moscow, Ont.
In
- @vening were laid over until such
No scor
_
|He took her home and gave her ) 1802-they moved to Camden, Ont.,
‘timeas the weather and roads be“Penallites, Cc, Henderson, Davis,
rest,
to afarm.
In 1917 Mrs. Huffman &
aN A Fi
Ee
|
=
:
=
-game less trying.
Mrs.» John C. Henderson, —
SISTER, MRS. ‘JAMES ‘TOWIE died and for the past few years %
Watt Invited the two clubs to
S
Secend Period
|
Mr. Huffman’s widowed sister, had
3
meet at her home-on the evening Dunrobin, I. Younghusband .. 1.30). .
S
j
resided with him.
at February 20th and the meeting Galetta, Kelly 00 ccc. 9.30{;1y Mine group, Galetta village
He was of a friendly and neigh‘adjourned for refreshments ~and Dunrobin, E. Rowe ..................17.80 group and 5th line; each group to borly temperament, jovial and
and hour. of social chat.
“fo Penalties,
H.
Henderson; . I. be responsible for oneof the three humorous and was popular among seatreesteRecterieateRectoateetetestedeeteotes Sector!tagePaGeeleeateRoatealontoele
stecteateeiosstefeesetheeoaeetoatortectoaterteatectested’
SoaloetseleetesieatesteetectateeyaSecoaeaseagoasongreeeongongosoesonserey
meetings to be-held this year. both: young and old.
Younghusband.
Many old
Third
Period
.
Galetta
village
is
to
put
on
the
oe Excellent quality envelopes, 5e a
friends at Kinburn will regret to
- pene at The+ ebtonicle office.
Galetta, Heneahen (Vear) ...... 3.00 February meeting at the home of hear of his death.
ed practically paid in full.
The gramme expect Mr. W. M. Cock- the township of Fitzroy for 1933
Dunrobin, BF. Rowe vc. 4.0G Mrs. A. M.. Tait on the 21st at 2
work of the women’s auxiliary burn to be present and give an were: births, 35; marriages, 6;
Presbyterian
Church
Annual
Galetta, F. Judge occgce.. 12.00; o'clock. Topic for this meeting
was reported as carrying on as illustrated address on “Northern deaths, 19.
Penalties;Graham 2,C. “‘Hender- will, be “Community Activities.”
usual and the Sunday school as Ontario.”
The
annual
meeting
of
St.
An- At the close of the “meeting
on.
There will be no service in Andrew’s Presbyterian ‘church was holding its own in point of view
|dainty
refreshments
were
served
Mr. James Pritchard of Ottawa trim United church: on Sunday,
Overtime
held on Saturday evening last of numbers and interest.
by
Mrs.
Dickson
and
Mrs.
J.
id.
No Secre.
With the new wardens who are spent Sunday with his parents, Jan. 28th.
with large attendance of members.
Coyle.
Mr. and Mrs. R. Pritchard.
-Referee—J. Lagreve,
B
Splendid reporis from all the so- veterans they are looking forward
Miss Daisy Craig of Ottawa
GFAP EN Sy
to
the
future
with
confidence,
cieties
were
read
showing
gratify-Galetta Briefs
The township clerks’ report of spent the week-end at her home
St Augustine's Vestry Meet
ing balances on hand.
the vital statistics, registered for here.
Kinburn and Antrim Briefs
~ On Thursday night, Jan. 18th,. _Mr..and Mrs..R. Gordon Storey The W. M. S. report was read
FOR SERVICE
the annual vestry: meeting of St. and son, Master Douglas, were by Miss Agnes: Young; the ladies
The euchre and dance under the
AL Yorkshire and ‘Tamworth. Augustine’s church, Galetta; was guests:on Sunday at Mrs. Storey’s aid report by Mrs. Angus Mc-/ auspices of the Fitzroy horticul- fr
Millan; Sunday school, Mr. Allan tural society, held in Orange hall
:
egs for service, Alfred - Jones, held in thechurch, but owing to parental home near Arnprior.
Jot 2). con. 18, McNab. | Phone the inclement weather & small. atMiss Ethel Byerley entertained Senior; young people’s, Mr. Wm. on Friday evening, was attended
Angus; church, Mr.. J. J. Reid; by a large crowd.
me - 46— tendance was recorded. rie.
The prizes
4 number of friends at her home
‘session, Mr.’ R.-H. Laughlin; bud- were awarded to Mrs. Jas. Findlay
Both the women’s auxiliary and
on Friday evening.
Dancing was
get, Mrs. Angus MeMillan.
Sunday school reports. showed a
and Mr. James Laughlin while the
TENDERSFOR woop.
‘enjoyed by all present.
The managing board was in- door prize was won by Miss Daisy
{eredit balance, although the formDel Hudson and his or‘Wanted for S..Ss. No. 7, McNab, jer showed a decline in’ members | ‘Miss Doris Bootland returned to creased ‘by two lady members in Craig.
Don’t be misled by “cut-rate” offers.
4 cords:hardwood | and 3 cords soft ‘while the latter showed wonderful Toronto on Friday after spending ‘the: persons of Mrs. D. Croskery chestra furnished music for danc|a month’s‘vacation at her home at: and Mrs, R. H. Laughlin while ing.
- wood. Tender to be in. by Feb. progress during the past: year.
‘Messrs, E: i. Groves and O. G,
1, 1934. Lowest tender not neces- “The officers. appointed for the Kingdon Mine.
Miss Mary Laughlin returned to
Laughlin® were re-elected.
sarily -accepted—Stewart . Car- coming year were as follows: rectection and the service. No one ean
Service - in St. Columba church. } Reve Mr: Berry occupied the her home here after spending the
michael, Braeside.
3-4p tor’s-. warden, Cecil - Bidgood;
people's warden, Arthur Russell, | next Sunday, Jan, 28th, at 3 p.m. chair and Miss M. Laughlin was past few weeks with her sister,
offer, you either at a less premium,
Mrs. Arthur Barrie, in Arnprior.
seetetary for the evening.
TO USERSOF WATER
jay delvgate, Claude Steen.
“The busy man is the capable
“Mrs, George Brown of Forres-Galetia Institute
man.
St, ‘John’s Vestry Meeting
“Anyone wishingto take advant.
ter’sFalls spent over the _weekage of the 10 per cent discount on
‘Theannual’: vestry meeting of end with her parents, Mr. and
fall year’s water account to the _iisseulmoatofthe pe
Radicals start reform; conservaSt. John’schurch, Antrim, was Mrs. Fred Ross.
town must. do SO. by” Jan, ~ Bist,
‘pheld. in the church on Thursday|
on Wednesday afternoon at the} tives put them wre
1984,
:
afternoon, Jan. 18th.
home of Mrs. J. W. Dickson, the.
Mrs. George Brown of ForestGH, MOLES, Collector,
| president in: charge. The.
TI meeting |.
The various reports showed an ers Falls spent the week-end with
active interest: in church work,
“.jwasopened by singing the ~ ode.
her parents, Mr. and Mrs, Fred
"ASSESSOR, WANTED
though there’ is evidence of. de- Ross,
“Minutes were read by the Secre.
Roll
oo EES | Applications for the. office of aas- tary, Mrs. J. J... Stanton.
pression in some receipts... Oe
of
“The officers. appointed- were: Miss Myrtle Richardson
~ sessor for. the. township of McNab call, the name of a cabinet minOf Perfect Beauty and.Lasting© 5 clergyman’s | warden, Nelson «Higgs} “Hazeldean spent a few days last
for the year, 1934, will be receiv- ister, “was. responded. to. by twentyQuality for whatever the Oc- -|ginson; people’s warden, W.: J. week with Miss Mary Armstrong.
ed bythe undersigned up till Sat- two ‘ladies. °
casion may be.
urday, the 3rd day of February |: A-most instructive paper" on
{Armstrong and sidesmen andeel.
Real Estate ,
Opp. Post Office
cn
The open meeting of the Antrim
‘next.
wig
oo weer ade
“¢Legislation”was read byMrs. P.
:
ance commitiee. consisted
(Continued from page one)
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No Bargams in Insurance
Forwhere the rate is cut so is the pro-

Protection and service is what you’
want. .... see that you get it.
SERVICE IS OUR MOTTO >

FLOWERS

aa WATCOWatson.
clerk. “It was” decided

Mansfield sary23
of
“
x

a
1%

to divide the

HL. DUGO-

members intothree BrOUDS,,name-‘Phone.156-14
eee |

6-2e

*Arvo

NEIL CAMPBELL LIMITED
ARNPRIOR

iW.has been-changed from. Féb.'

-# 19nd to Wednesday evening, Feb.
pro~ | Th, The convenorsBos the.

~-Tnsuranee

«Telephone 40

last
as

“./ sent. an interesting relic to. The
It is.al
John Pleith spent&Saturday.in Ot- receipt for a subscription payment
}
son.

;

:

. Mrs, Andrew. Scheels’and:‘Mrs. Chronicle a few days ago.

tawa.

}of two dollars for the year Octo-

oe

ber, 1874, to October, 1975, for The
Renfrew pry:Cleaners visit‘Arn- Arnprior Review and is signed by
prisr every Monday and Thursday James McLachlan, proprietor.

Me
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_, White Beans...

51b

Ibs ioe

“Wheatlets00...IbSe Tair VarietiesBulk

[‘siacaront|

Soup Peas| 5
5Thsabe | .
* Corn Meal cones AD 5e

i) Ibs 24c

‘Rolledpie Ee
beTbsBe

_ Rangoon Rice see
Ab Se. .

2
» BLUEBERRIES2“No.
~ Tins

_ STANDARD
CANNED

- Gold Soap.
Silve..

_ bar 4e

tion was made by Mrs.

Mr. Robert M. Young of Glas- well Sinn on behalf of the consul
for Czecho Slovakia and the Wowith his sister, Mrs. George Eth-— men’s Art Society.
-

gow, Montana, spent the week-end

Ie

Handy 7

Lge“Tin Zac”

- Oxydol Lge Pkt. 21e

G. Max-

Miss BE M. Sparling of Wabasso Cotton Company
‘THREE RIVERS, QUEBEC

Will be at our store for the balance of this week
She has just returned from New York with many and
varied ideas for the use of Cottons, Attractive Novelties with

| —Phone 38 and they willcall.
In reporting the particulars of
THERE IS a remedy made for the annual entertainment and

Use Cress banquet of the Women’
2 positive footrelief.
s Art: SoCorn Salve,
At MeCord’s Drug ciety, held in the grand ball
room
8 Store:
of the ‘Windsor Hotel, Montreal, on
Mr, W. P, Armstrongof °“Ren- Tuesday’ last, the Montreal"“Star”
frew spent a few days recently at referring to the presence of. the
: the home of Miss Rachel. Arm noted Czechoslovakia actress and
. musician, Stella Marek Cushing,
: ‘stron&.
who entertained the large audiGet prices on our “chesterfield ence, stated that among the insuites, day beds and all syeons teresting features of the occasion,
ed goods at Mathewson's, “gorner was the presentation of huge bou;quets of flowers.
Elgin and John streets. .
The presenta-

|

Free Patterns—a New Apron Pattern—and will gladly demon-

strate with illustrations, ways to economically make your hole.

more charming. .

Be sure to ask for FREEchance to win a Wabasso Bedset
which will be drawn for daily at 5.15 when Miss Sparling will

give a short talk.--

|

E, D. Osborne & Son

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

PHONE 81.

at

Unbelievable. -- Nevertheless True!

~ Calay Soap. va take Te - Babbitts or Classic.

G.A. Boyce, of Arnprior, $15,000 Stock

‘Sultana

Stove. Polish . Tin ige

_ CLEANSERS tim Be

the

of Magnificent Furniture ant House Furnishings |
~ Goes in a Mammoth

NEW, Delicious

DELSBASg

140 OZ. TIN

‘| CHRISTIN'Sor
| MeCORMICK’S SODAS
go
meee

Weston’s “Pieceadilly”

BISCUITS 1 Ib Pkt. 25e
Lewney’s Cream
ne ' CARAMELS.... Ib 19¢
Taffy Kisses

-_BONBONNETSIb 19¢ ff]

fee ‘0c_

MeLaren’s Asstd

Pkt.

Jelly Powders.. Pkt 6c

‘Sherriff ‘TroeE
Extracts

Lemon Vanilla

ak

__ | CANADACORN STARCH Pkt 1c
_|OXOCUBES. am 1c (BB 25e
|

lsc

2

Each Day
3 P.M.—S8 P.M.
one sisi i

(except chicken)

Kipper Snacks 20.0000.
Bin 5e

Heavy Brooms............ each @5¢

Conder I ustard.. see25 oz. 15e

Five Cord Brooms... Each 25e

Sales, Daily

Two Sales

Domino Baking Powderib. 0 Clark’s SOUPS Asstd. .Tin Se ff

Billionaires3 Sardinnes a tins 225

o@

and Almond

3 P.M.—8 P.M.

agey

FREE—Presené
at Each Sale
Se OBEde SheeSenaeaENN

A Fruits and Vegetables
‘

.

&

Oranges.
ens “doz. 3Ge, 35e, 33¢°

B Spy Apples No. 1 sa Ibs 29¢°
|) Cranberries wou:veviceateneesIp We
of -Celery, wplableswh |“puneh Le

“Red Onions.............8 Ib 25e

arte

Fesberg Lettuce Wohevenede 2 for i5e

opportunity to purchase thefin-

ee

3 jap-A-Lac Enamels, Varnishes

oe

n%

est quality new furniture at

Ley

a

3

Easily‘Applied, Dries Quickly, 22’ colors

.

&

their own price at auction.

2

CB ENAMEL Uy pts. cccccccsisusisiunnertnnnientnaneeneteena5¢ &

SE FLOOR WARoececcccscccsdecssssenesssessstvvssssesvestussesssssesessee sevsssssees 25e, 400 %
_&JOHINSON’S GLOCOAT No Rubbing Polish...65e &

stock of fine furniture and &

2

: home furnishings.
3 Included in this auction you

JH. M KERRACHER &PhoneSON
g}
416 :

will find the high-grade pro- [

oe

U duets of Victoriaville, Andrew

e

Malcolm, Simmons, Reliable

st,
ie

oe

.o, hy ste
cbaite
ogyr
tetghtahhatheteot
este stested® sot,ineOe
+, 4%,
3, Restos,Geen
a at oneecee
$ toeoon6
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Elmira and other well-known §

4

oh OCA
ALNE
EW S
:

demise followed an illness of three

Surviving -are |
oneson and five daughters. -

|} weeks’ duration.

"Miss Erma WeberSent the past

G. A. Boyce has recently pur-

chased at sacrifice prices sur- §

Mattresses, Lamps, and hundred of other items to go at the
Price You Wantto Pay.

well as his own magnificent §

& Useplantfood for.your Easter Lillies and
a:
eo other planis|
5 Ibs 50e %

—

Announcement >»

Spri
rigs,

Boyce offers these items as &

AIRES sel sess tics ccencdbneesienedicterescneonnetet$1.00, $1.25, $1.35, $1.50 %

ay

Chairs, Rugs, Beds,

aos © a,

no Leh
i eS;

plus stocks from leading Can- p

& COAL. OUobccliccccscececseesieerserssesetensveeewcuni eoe gal, 5 fer $1.00 3

20
C
o Hardware

Dming Room

edrocom

adian Furniture Manufactur- |
ers.

& O'CEDAR WAX CREAM eee25e
FLASHLIGHTS: Eveready priced oo ic ee 65c to $3.75. 4
-& SAWBLADES,3ft, BY Thy 8 Elee,80c, $1.00
‘S ~ ‘

Suites,

have the public had such an

og
6, eb, Ot, Ob Oe, A Oe heath Beighey & Pactecetestectast
Hs teats cnc est,
5%
aSeeteeendertecesneteeeenteentedetonbedacntetet
faFHee,eegecteeeeseetedlecteeceeeeleeteatentecQoeteet.fet+,Seareasoegone
ties,et
oe ee Ee ee

fle"

‘Chesterfield Suites,

Never in the history of Arnprior

Green Onions..........wok for Hef

6 stn sn ct of

--

Every Evening at 8 pm

Brad!

Sweet Potaices ............ 3 Ip 25e

Tomatees ......doz. 25e, 35c, 33¢

eAVde

Sale Continues Every Day at 5 p.m.

Grapefruit etdeneaeeg deyeal 9¢ ' Cooking Apples. .......... 5 ibs 18s

oe week-end. with: friends in _ Pem- | ‘Mr, Joseph McHugh, who ‘has
. _ ybroke.Ca
:
‘been apatient in -an Ottawa hos-

Our new wall ‘papers.“have ar- pital for some time suffered are-| i

Parsrived: ‘Mathewson’
YS) “COTREE: Bigin cent amputation of one leg, at the
ankle, not at the knee as reported
by The Chronicle last week... ReMis. ‘Adam “Andrews- swho has covery of Mr. McHughis proceed- Ree been. at her: home in. Larkspur, ing at.a normal rate and it is an-

- o and John streets.

factories.
The Boyce Reputation for23
‘Years Is Your Guarantee of| ‘BUY FINE FURNITURE }
| AT YOUR OWN PRICEEy
Complete Satisfaction.

FREE!

-.\°-

Sale Under Personal Supervision of S. H. Lyon, Canada’s
Outstanding Auctioneer.

33 Beautiful Prizes Given Away at Each Sale. Attend the Opening Sales on
is

aieayat 3 P.M. and 8 P.M.

Two Sales Daily. °

Sussex, England, for some .time, ticipated, that he will be able’ to]

“thas been bereaved. bythe death of return to his home here in a few Ay
be aemother, Mrs.Freeman, whose weeks.

TheCentr
alHt
FOR.A°GOOD—

|

district, held last week, Mrs. G:
Maxwell Sinn

was

honored

by

‘being elected to the office of sec-

ond”vice-president. of -the ‘Westan. organization
which is doing enc ork

—Jmount ‘branch,

1 TRAN:

-Madawaska.Street

At a meeting of the ‘Victorian

Order of Nurses for-the ‘Montreal.

the alleviation fsicknessand
COURSE?MEAL in
distress - amongst the poor: of the|
a Msiropele.. .

4

yore
oe ie

”

. Along with

his annual subscripBorn, to. Mr.“and Mrs. “Archie
tion, Mr. H. J. Smith, formerly of
Murdoch, on Sunday,Jan:Alst, a Arnprior,
now of Hinsdale, Mass.,

~ Wabasso Demonstration and
Sale at Osborne’s Store

eS CAE WL A, Oe ee RT a ae” EEE

visitors - at ~St.|
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were

ET

Pembroke

John
week. Chrysostom presbytery

EE

k Rev. Fr. Drohan, PP,, of
Pane
ey’s, and Rev. Dr. R. Clarke of

oe
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erington.

Furniture and |
House Furnishings
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_THE ARNPRIORCHRONICLE

oe THEARNPRIO R
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tg LAPS

2GLASGOW

oT,Is.‘SOUNDBUSINESSthat.whatever-assets-you aed (Last Week's) leaveto dependents. should have the doublesafeguard

MeAlex.
Stewart: and” Abueh
ad.fen:
Elizabeth,

CHRONICLE

jd expect to
back about a month|"meas
| before the Set
round-u
a
going to say a
p and I’m ‘not
justsneak a word to Dad but

to that homestead| 7

left on Mondayfor

a

Thursday, January’25, 1934

Th
; e Churches

and put UP a shack and
church—Sunday
live. there. | First ‘Baptist
os ofaproper Will anda‘thoroughlyexperienced, capable
.| their homein Capreol after. at- Til be a kick When he discov
ers schoolat-10 a.m.;; morning worship
Executor.Let us.help you toplanyour Will;appointusas — _-| tending the: funeralon_ Saturday somebody Squatting
at 11 o'clock: €vening woron that choice |fservice
*
Se Executortoséethatiitsprovisions.arefaithfullydischarged.
-| ofthe former’s father,‘the late: Mr.- section of his?
shipservice 70clock.

4aeTRUST|

The. girl laughed.

‘| Alex. Stewart.

“Be careful

The U.F.O...‘and UFW.O. held he doesn’t take a shot at you
betheir meeting on. Tuesday -evening| fore he discovers who it is.”
at thehome of Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Old ‘Charley honkeg the horn.
as
- | Hamilton.| There was quite © a ‘he sighted the three by the
mail
Ruth turned to Will.
large attendance, despite the cold box.
“It
‘seems dreadfully ina
mo stormy weather. :
dequate.

Corporat ion Limited
:
MO
ONTREAL
_TORONTO ce

Elgin: street Baptist church
— 109
am.,. “Bible school;”
14 a.m.,
Christ's teaching about Personali-

ties;

“Angels;”

7

pm,

“The

‘Apostle’s Creed’ of Mussolini:”
you cannot afford to miss this into teresting subject.

_|say thank you_y_

~“Good Lord! I’ve had the
time _ White Lake Baptist church— |
: ofmy life!”
2.45 p.m., preaching service.
“Ruth looked at his feet
. “I shall |
Zion
Ls 4 remember that the Dead Lantern
Evangelical
church—S.
owes you a pair of shoes, not to school at 10 a-™m.; preaching ser4mention trousers—why didn
’t I vice at 11 am; theme, “Happiness

_ [think to lend you some overalls
?”
He laughed,

as

The most delicious tea

Old

Charley:

and

Joy;”

evening

at

theme, “Prayer Changes

7

p.-m.,

Things.”

! = turned from the road.
right, “Grace-St. Andrew’s—9.45
- |Ruth, but PI be needing“All
boots in- Sund
|.
ay school; 10 4a.m.,
_[st

a.m.,

‘Fresh from the gardens’

Theatre News

running the gamut
boisterous

eating

of

and

hilarious,
laughing,

hunting and drinking, loving and
“The Private Life of Henry VII,” storming, and.driven to the depths

ravine,

a “Thousandsof depositorsiin the Bank of
Montreal.fromcoast to

coast are con-

os gratulating themselves ontheir foresight
Lo in
i. having saved regularly. Today they
areteaping the reward of their
thrift.

oS Whatcomfort and.satisfaction. one enVe joys:with money. laid aside safely and 7
AE earningiinterest ina savings account
a
!
-Stare. a“savings accountat.the nearest Branch of the

-Bankof Montreal, and save. and deposit regularlyto

~build up a cash reserve against.future.necessities and

to beBepaet for future
opportunities,ae ae

_| She still considered her system of

tree

where{

several ‘buzzards stood or walked
about, “you will have to be going
into town for supplies soon anyway—why not go tomorrow and
send out a doctor—a veterinary?”

|the San Jorge Valley. On the Dead
Lantern the natural surface water

(Continued Next Week)

in ravine and canon was fast disappearing and the cattle were
drifting to the neighborhood of the
ponds.
Late one afternoon Ruth and
Alfredo were returning from the
Ah ‘south. pasture driving a poor-grade
heifer.
‘The heifer was. to be

Bananas and Babies
Los Angeles Times: Here’s

a

[ break for the banana, until recent
years thought to be indigestible.
The Manufacturing chemist tell us
that Dr. L. von Meysenburg, of
Tulane University, has been feed‘butchered. and it is axiomatic ing bananas to 200 infants ranging |.
| @mang cattle owners that only the in age from 4 months to 2 years.
dish-faced,the’ He has found that bananas cause
eS off-celer, - the
- | knoék-kneed, and the sway-back- rapid gain in weight when other
“<| edShad] be served at the family food is insufficient.
| board.
:

+

fey

rode toward the oak

marking very fine.
The summer rains, having been
unusually generous, had gradually
-;ceased except for an occasional
thunderstorm which hurried over

“Whenthey were crossing the]

ae last.‘deep ravine before

reaching

{the ranch house, Ruth rode toward

the. mountains, leaving Alfredo +o

TOTAL ASSETS IN” EXCESS OF.$750. 000000°

poe ae- Armprioe Branch:beAFISHER,‘Manager..

“No matter whether i
| is (

— little ache or a big pain, no.
matier whether if comes
from headache, neuralgla,

tha monthly periods of wee. -

_| upon arriving at the pool.found it|
empy. As she rode out”of. the

_-*. |ravine along the sideof anenter.
ing gully and neared ‘the: upper
Hev
el, her eye caughta whi
te‘Ob-

[ect hidden among. the iin
der:
- ‘growth inthe gul
ly ‘bo

ttom, farther:

~bahead, mPresently. she saw. that
oe theobject wasa
:
numeral’six aint

Ask your doctor about
this. And when you buy,
see that you get As- .SS
pirin Tablets. Aspirin 8

‘men or from a cold, ZUTOO
TABLETS wil relieve it in
20 minutes and leave you ss
fesling good. Recommended for SALE
- and used by thousands as
<
the standard remedy for

OPOanger

each tablet. They dissolve almost

instantly. And thus work almost
instantly when you take them.
Andfor a gargle, Aspirin Tablets
dissolve so completely, they
leave no irritating partieles. Get a box of 12
tablets or bottle of 24
orl00 at any drugstore,

ASPIRIN TABLETS ARE)

Does Not Harm the Heart

MADE IN CANADA

‘

FARMERS
If your subscription is due—and

cash is short—remember

We Need WOOD
And we will endeavor to aecom-

modate as many as possible of

our farmer-subscribers by ae-

cepting subscription payments
of wood

For Our FURNACE
Just drop into theoffice any time

bring in the heifer alone. There
-|had been water in a pool farther
up the ravine the week. before and
oe Ruth wished to look at the:cattle
‘which would remain inthe vicin- ce as long as the water-lasted, — She
| met-few cattle in the ravine
‘and

ah

HEAD OFFICE |p

It is recognized as the QUICKEST,safest, surest wayto treat a
cold. For it will check an ordinary cold almost as fast as you
caught, it.

is the trademark of The Bayer
Company, Limited, and the name
Bayer in the form of a cross is on

PTWrae _

What«aComfort
as Money m) the Bankfo

Thesimple method pictured above
is the way doctors throughout the
world nowtreat colds.

ane

oe

Almost Instant Relief in This Way

F

ius of a mile Ruth, half sick with
Another thing about this strange anxiety, rode back to the ranch
man had come to her notice; he house for Snavely -who had remained at the corrals shoeing
well whenever he was near the horses.
ranch house,
The old cattleman listened to
Ruth had never
seen him go there since he had fhat she had to say, then shrugged.
built the board fence around it; “You're liable to find a dead cow
but many times she had watehed or two most any “‘time—too bad
him coming up the path from the about the bull, but they’ll die just
barnwith his narrowed ‘eyes on he same as anything else.”
the clump of bushes by the wood“But we’ve found six altogether
pile.
—all recently dead!”
Snavely grew more attentive.
There was much riding to do,
as there always.is after the sum- “Six—five besides the bull?”
Ves?
ner rains.
Ruth was so busy that
she still had ive books to read| “Well, now, that don’t look so
of the half dozen Will had sent good.
Here, I’ll just saddle up an’
her. Each morning she rode out have a look.”
He shook his head after he had
with Don Francisco and Alfredo,
studied the carcass of Number Six.
often accompaniedby David.
Every fifth day she carried a slip The buzzards had eaten very little,
-of paper with numbers from. one but they did not go far away.
to twenty-two and rode until she “T don’t know just what to make
had checked all of the bulls.
The of it—maybe if we could find a
Still, it ain’t black
white numbers ontheir sides were fresher one.
still glaringly conspicuous—some- leg, anybody could tell that. Don’t
times she could check six or seven look like he’d been hurt in no
animals all within a mile as she fight, neither.”
looked carefully from a hilltop.
“Mr. Snavely,” said Ruth as they
and he hated the Mexicans.

the mountain range and. the dike. Don Francisco, made.someskind of|
anne
“Ruth “hugged the first perdownto bedrock.
But it:can’ ,
{ peat hand, until she discovered. MURPHY’S REPAIR SHOF
past the dike ‘and’ is 3
ait was Snavely. “And even Snaveunder the surface. .
A
General Machinist
Ke Ty. shook hands all around—real
he | runing water was too.much for the
- wallcrosses this: arroyé
_ Blacksmithing
lowest point, cand’it’s:
— old:‘cattleman.
Welding—Duco
found wet sand last.“year.”
“(No-one“slept that night.. They
Body and Fender Work
They came upto:the dike. “Fit.| kept the fire goingfor its light and
Repairs of All Kinds
| - ty feet above the arroyo. bed. it. sat around waching the spout. of |.
MeGonigal
St.
Phone 299
- +. Tose, forming a. waterfall during water.
Every now and then;
_Arnprior
rains, andbelow was a great sandy some one took a drink, and. al-

sinks into: the ground and ~- goes noise.

directions in box.

you’re in town and tell us what

youll exchange for a two- dollar
Subscription or more.

fhe Chronicle

asagy oar

knew that Snavely was far from

struck the sand ‘three feet away.‘psaying|anything to Dad, but this becoming reconcil
By noon five more dead. anied to her _preipInigoing to pull. stakes at Los sence on-the
from the wall.
ranch; he hated her mals had been found within a rad“Every
one,
from‘David
er
“pia
Angeles2
and:
come
_-¥ain that falls between the '‘top of|
home for good.

yy. see,” explained Will, “the

conetng 8m

> atta

rd

men’s
ead of shoes the next time you
Bible class; ll am. “A Message a comedy drama,-at the O’Brien of genuine grief as the wife he
--Psse me.”
Theatre on Friday and Saturday, thought was really true and whom
Within a week after the,devel for Drab Times;” 7 p.m., “Hallow- Jan. 26th and 27th,
features he really loved, was revealed as an
: ed Be Thy Name
.” the fifth in
-popement of the water the summ
Charles Laughton in the role of adultress, her lover. his own. perer| “The Lord’s Prayer.”
rains
had begun.‘ Almost every
IFTEENTH1INSTALMENT ‘hole.2 “The bottom<of this hole though the water was* still quite
the Bluebeard of kings, who mar- sonal aide. afternoon brought a brief shower;
Parish of Fitzroy, Anglican— ried six women and caused two of _ The highlighting sequence of the
was damp.
muddy,
declared
that
itwas
prob“§SYNOPSIS.‘of previous - ‘instal~
great, cold, pelting drops
ments: Ruth. Warren who lived.in Ruth could hardly “ gondeal’ her| ably the purest water in Arizona. the desert sparkle, redol making Woodlawnat 10.30 a.m.; Fitzroy at the six to pay for their infidelity entire firm is the delightful bit in
ent with 3°p.m.; Ninth Line at 7.30 p.m.
with their deaths under the ax of which the Duchess of Cleves, dedisappointment—she:
had:
pictured
With
the
proper
troughs
it
would
the: East, is) willed. three-fourth
the perfume of gréasewood. Usthe executioner.. The first -wife termined on a divorce so that she
interest in. the _ “Dead Lantern” a pleasant little pool, and the bot-. water every head. of stock the ually, after these showers, the sun
st..
Andrew’s
Presbyterian was divorced, the second, the fam- can marry one of the kings retainom of the sandy hole. looked as Dead Lantern could ever carry
“o- vanch in Arizona byher only though some one had spilled halt
‘shone for a time before it slipped church—10. a.m., Sunday school ed Anne Boleyn, was. beheaded:
_.. brother who is reported to have. a pail of water there, twenty min- and, incidentally, although Ruth behind he “‘mountains—as though and Bible class: ‘Lt am., Christian the third died giving Henry his ers, makes herself unattractive as
did not suspect it; the value of the
met his death while on business-in |
to remind the desert that it still stewardship, “I have a steward- first son and third child;- the possible, then plays cards with the
= Mexico. Arriving in Arizona with utes before. .. But Will was boy- ranch had increased by some thou- was master, There had been two ship intrusted to me: 7 p.m., fourth, the German Duchess of king on the royal bed, to win
-ishly enthusiastic... “There she is! sands of dollars. since ‘that last
from him his jewelry, much
“| severe storms which turned the “Christ and the Non- Christian Reher husband who has ailing lungs
Cleves, was his wife for only a day money and her freedom.
Believe me, when you find 2 damp blow from Will’s sledge.
ee -th
‘and
their
small
child,
they
Jearn
arroyo
ligions.”
s
and
atthe ranch.
gullies into angry
and part of a night; the fifth went
place..in this: weather,
there’s
Bydaylight a temporary dam
is: located 85.
Produced by London Film. Dismiles
little rivers
All the deepened
the cruel, quick way of Anne Bol- turbed by United Artists.
something ‘doing.’ ?
had been thrownacross the arroyo
Braes
Story
ide,
Sand
Point
and Glas- eyn, and the sixth, an elderly
. oe fromthe nearest railroad.
Old - When Alfredo and Don Francis- for.the-use of the cattle until the ponds were ‘full tto overflowing and
Dialogue
water lay in small natural pools; gow Station United churches— nurse, henpecked the aging king by Arthur Wimperis.
: Charley ‘Thane, rancher and rural
co camewiththe shovels, Will dir- water could be piped to a perby Arthur Wimperis and Lajos
Theme: “Cadbury the Quaker,
oe mail carries. agrees to take them ected
in many of the deeper canons.
into taking care of his health and, Biro.
them in excellent Spanish to manent pond. Snavely had actuPhotographed by Georges
“The cattle were everywhere—. seventh in series, “Christian. Social| as the picture closes, is characterto the “Dead Lantern”gate, 5 miles
dig from the. damp spot. toward ally helped to build this dam. But
Perinal.
Refor
mers
of
the
Ninete
enth
Cen- ized by him: “and the best is the
fromthe ranch house.
there was so nuch water that they i|
As they
the wall.
.-In less than a halt
cattle had béen driven
Cast: Charles Laughton, Robert
could go where the feed was choic tury.ee
1 trudge wearily through © a gulch hour. there was real water at the whenthe
worst.”
up the arroyo and every one was
Donat, Lady Tree, Binnie Barnes,
-i=~ approaching the ranch house, a
est and they made good use of the |
Laughton has made Henry
going back to the ranch housefor
Elsa Lanchester and Merle Ober“-.. -wolee whispers “Go back! .. Go bottom of the trench.
Gpportunity.
The remains of tha ed upon the red-brown side of a history a definitely human feure, on.
.
She
and
Will
returned:
to
‘the
breakfast,
Ruth
sensed
that
Snave-.
pack!’ At the ranch house they
cotton seed meal was stored in the bull.
The animal appeared to be
-. are greeted suspiciously “by thel barn for.a rock drill and a sledge ly ‘was rapidly returning to, nor- barn and the band of bottle-fed lying stretched out, and
even
—
—the plan was to drill through the mal,
calves was scattered.
gaunt. rancher partner, snavely,
Already, though she could see little distinctdike into the water beyond.
After the midday meal Ruth and
every animal On the place seemed ly through the clumpsof cat-claw
: oe and Indian: Ann, a herculean woWill and Alfredo took turns. at David accompanied Will to the
and acatillo, Ruth felt with a
“man of. mixed . negro and indian
two-thirds fat.
swinging the sledge, while Don mail box to meet: Old ~ Charley.
“blood.
The Mexicans worked on their quick tightening at her throat: that
Snavely-is-difficult to. unFrancisco held the drill, giving it Before they left, however, Will house—
derstand but - regardless,
Ruth
Ruth knew that they were the bull’s position was unnatural.
a quarter turn at each stroke. The had to take alast look at the wat- happy
takes up the task-of trying to adand would stay indefinitely. Dismounting,
she half walked,
Not a_single cow was at the.
drill. sank in steadily;~ at every er...
Every evening for an hour after half slid, to the bottcm of the
just their three lives to the ranch
blow a little more water trickled pond: they had all-had their water|
supper-she and the.girl Magda had gully and picked her way toward
and its. development.
Kenneth,
around the inch-thick bar ofsteel. and now. were scattered over the jessons in Spanis
As she approached, half
~ Ruths’ ‘husband, caught - ‘in chillh and English. the bull.
Snavely, Ann and the Mexican pasture.
When the hour was up Ruth went} a dozen great buzzards flapped
ing rain contracts phumonia and
On the way to the mail boxthe back to the ranch
woman-came to look. —
- passes away before a doctor arhouse, for, as into the air on reluctant wings.
Four hoursafter they had -‘be- three friends talked_incessantly. the end of the
The next morning she and the
“ot yives,
Ruth tries fo. carry. on.
lesson approached,
gun, the sound of sledge ‘on drill |:
Alfredo always picked up his guit- two Mexicans returned to discovShe is not:encouraged by Snavely
began to change subtly—“It’s comar and stood near the door, his eye er if possible why Number Six had
in plans -to try and "stock. the
ing!
We're ~ almost—through!” appeared far down- the inca
died.
Don Francisco and Alfredo
on the fresno outside.
--fanch or improve it. She writes
Wills voice was tense with excite- that © Will said,” “I’m: planning a
Snavely seemed to have changed helda long consultation together
to her father ihn the -east: asking
ment as he swung the sledge. A. little joke on Dad. He isalways } subtly since the discove
a loan with which to buy cattle.
r‘y of the but could come to no definite confew more strokes, and the drill | kidding” me about leaving the water. Ruth sensed
that
She receives no reply. Will‘Thane
he had clusion—some sickness such as]
ranch for the city—I know. that he
shot. in six inches atone blow. ;
begun to regard her in a different comes to the strongest of things.
. = comes home to visit his father. as
“No one made a sound.
Will hopes some day I'll comme home for. way; it was as if she
had proved As the three companions rode on,
. - and--Ruthmeets him. A ranch er
dropped the sledge.
Every eye. good and help him raise cattle. that she was not
to be frightened, the black buzzards slowly circled
~ “nearby decides to retire andoffers
There’s
a
piece
of
homestead
prowas. on Don Francisco. With both
she could no longer be treated as into the gully.
to. sell. Ruth’and Snavely his livehands he worked the drill up. and perty which joins our place.on the a child.
Suddenly Alfredo pointed south(She had shown him that
. : stock’ on-erredit; ~Snav_lytries to
to- loosen. it. Slowly hepull- ast and yours: on the south—he’s she knew something about
A group of buzzards were
ranch- ward.
balkthedealbut Ruth buys tothe down.
ed it cut-and as it came, water: always hinting that I ought to take | ing; and, since the
drouth was wheeling low above an oak tree
--limit of her three-quarter: interest| spurted around it in ever increas~ ‘it-up before any one else does. He
If throatis sore, crush and
Drink full glass of water.
Take 2 Aspirin Tablets,
safely past, that she stood a chance which rose from the entrance of a
dissolve 3 Aspirin Tablets
“in Dead Lanttern ranch.
watches that section like a hawk.
Repeat
treatment
in
2
{ing volume..
of ‘meeting her note. But the girl gullying the opposite bank of the
in a half glass of water
hours.
I’m not
NOW GO. ON WITH THE STORY and: a. “muddy spout ‘of “water Well, here’s the point.
and gargle according ta ~
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“THE GAME.

: At Project No 40

WHEN

you rush madly tothe station...»

The night it was-an ideal one

|For the boys to play the game.
Every ‘one ~thought
fsem

AvnpeokBeniors.
i Senior Hockey League
ne
DefeatedCobden}“CLUBREORGANIZED ON FRIDAY! .

But afterall the talking
The visitors did arrive,
Just as the clock was striking
A quarter after five.

Tournaments Are in Prospect for ComingWwWeeks|

Apaprior senior“hock team os

Carleton Place,

Renfrew

-GAMES NEXT WEEK

~ I'Fhe players they were every shape
There were tall ones and the short; }

‘They had a little practice

Jan. 29Carleton P. at Petawawa:
addedfour points toits total in. the In”“armnual meeting ‘on... Friday Mrs. H. N. Osborne.
Cobden at Almonte;
valley‘Jeague standing by defeat- evening last, the Grace-St. - An- Decision was made by the meet- | cae
Renfrew at Arnprior.
ing (Cobden on localice on Friday drew’'s badminton club named. the ing to hold more. round.robins|
of last week.
Extremely cold} ‘following officers and committees and. jJadder tournaments in future.
. 31—Arnprior at Carleton P.;
In the offing are home and home
weather and anticipation. of an ‘for.the ensuing year:
Almonte at Renfrew;
Pembroke at Cobden.
eoey.
easyvictory for the locals militat-|_ President—Dr. D. Li. McKerrach- tournaments with the Rideau bad-|>

Before the game did start.

Their goalie he was very tall:
His stops were far between
On account of his tall body
For he was very lean.

minton club of Ottawa. and. with. Feb. 2—Petawawa at Carleton P,;
edagainst a largeattendance.fer.
In addition, |. ~..
Renfrew at Almonte;
“But. the local win owas. ‘notso} _Secretary:| ‘Treasurer—c. Cw. the Pembroke club.
Almonte and Renfrew are to come].wee

Seaand thegreen shirts:were | Camp.

here this season and = there. are|

Our own team, the Project boys,
Were very keen to start.
Hall was skating up and down
And thought it all a lark.

. Arnprior at Pembroke.

~ foreed to the:dimit: to garner~a 2 "Tournament cotnmittee—S. D.
prospects of tourneys with other eo
_ to. 1-victory.
se| Hall, convenor;. Lt.-Col. P.
H, ‘Ottawa clubs.
+e
"There.was. onegoal ered | Gardner, Alex. “Baird, Montague
Creating considerable anticipat- ee
each. ‘period. Cobden coutited: ‘Cranston, Je. Irvine, K. W. MorAnd when the whistle blew, boys,
ory interest in the club is the pro‘first, andin. thefirstperiod; after gan and Misses kK... Beattie, Flora
By. Anderson, the referee,
jected
visit
of
the
Rideau
club
:
~
Galetta
vs.
Kingdon
Mines
- the. localshad missedseveral. good MacDonald and Phoebe Burwash.
-They started playing hockey;
from Ottawa, which group has:
"scoring chances, Robert went alone|
It was a sight to see.
Entertainment committee—Mrs.| many players of finish and excelfrom his ownend. ofthe: rink,
\
Wotta
game,
.
—Wotta
‘game,
H.-C..Gardner, convenor; Misses lence;
undoubtedly, the meeting
through the~-Arnprior-“forwards
They sawed the puck at centre
Ella _-Gillan, . Betty McLachlin, ‘felt, visit of the Rideau club-to|...G@
Grey hairs; creaky joints; lum\- and» defence,‘and Pent:‘McGregor.
In the little ring of blue
Ruby
McKerracher;
and.
Norma
Arnprior
would
constitute
one.
of
bago-and
the
rheumatiz.
from closeiim
In rushed Jimmy Hogan
Hall, Mrs. D.Li Melerracher and | ‘the season’s badminton highlights.
All these were forgotten when And after him came Lew.
The. locals tied itinthe second.
the boys (?) from Kingdon Mines
Anderson. carried the rubber alone
and Galetta lined up for the first They passed it on to Oscar
tothe defence, and back-handed it |v.
of a home and home series of And with a rushing start
at the Cobden goalie. Angus clear-.|broom ball last Friday, but the He took. a shot from the blue line
edthepuckto acorner. -There
corner drug store had a heavy run And their defence did part.
Sargent seized it and swooped out
~
on liniments next morning.
Anyto: notch2. goal from a dificult
oS
Skip
|
Third
Second
Lead
way, they sure did have fun.
“
- angle.
And then the visitors got the
“About midway. of‘the third per- | CL
.
Now, if we could only afford
breaks
Ww. Powellop Ss. Chureh
M. Sullivan
E. Styles
the price asked by some of these When their wing man gota run.
- fod,Cobdenscored again, but it;“ E..B. Farmer ©: ..J:-MoranW.E. Moore.
A. Miller
old reliables and sign them up He took a shot past Ferneyhough
wasdisallowed. as the referee’s | J. Murphy H. Sullivan C. Close
_-V. Heney
with our hockey team, the Allan Which made the score count one.
whistle.hadblownpreviouste: the
T. Baker:
_--R. H. Lemoine W. A. Baker = A. Campbell
Cup would assuredly rest in Galetshot.
Pee:
Dr. Reid
M. Smolkin
W. Lyons
_W. T. Baker
ta this year.
The. winning goal was. by: Vi . RA. Jeffery
Then our boys quit fooling
B.
Craig
.
G,
Yule
H. Guest
éCaldwell, and scored near the end}.--Geo. Baker” J. R. Byrne
‘
Although the night was cold, a And rushes made by them.
T.. Potter
A. G. Baird
y of-the: final périod- on” an. assist -H. Short >
good crowd turned out to see a Laronde stick handled through the
“4
-. Hy, Prensler
D. Sullvan
S. Houston
} from: Bennytrike.”
team.”
| whirlwind game, chuck full of acAllan Boyce
J. MacDonald
“M. Neilson. «=
Dr. Box »
i
Carter, played. Senter’ for. Cob- : -M.Sullivan * J.C. Yule
f
tion.
Galetta was well represent- And made the score a tie.
Wm. Moe
J. B. Callan
den in. approved manner andstared, particularly by the fair sex,
ae
M. Riddell
Jos. Baker
Rev. McAfee
of “ring with him onthenights play
which may have had something to Then again they sawed in centre
S. Brooker
_L. Larsen
Chas, Baker.
was his right wing, Li. Robert. On
do with the apparent stage fright In that little ring of blue.
the local lineup, Mesregor Was =—
-tof the players when the game. A forward pass was overruled
When a rush was made by Lew.
» undoubtedlythe best.
started.

— Broom Ball

aa

eo

and you just miss the last train

Cobden

Would not catch their train.

GAMES ON FRIDAY

Dr. D. L McKerracher Is‘President and Mr. ClareenceaAlmonte at
Wonby 2-1 onArnprior| !
W. Camp. Is- ‘Secretary-Treasurer—Numerous |. ‘Amnprior at
_ Tee Last‘Friday,

the

“IN THE KENWOOD BONSPIEL

‘g@es and they’re expecting
you home tonight. .
Get to a telephone...a

.

Long Distance cali will
avoid trouble and worry.

Even if you never miss a train, you'll find
the telephone a ready messenger. For any
kkind
of news. Talking on Long Distance
k
is easy and so inexpensive. Look in the
front of your directory for the list of rates
e100 miles or so for as little as 30 cents,

i

i

.‘The teams were:

~ Arnprior—Goal, -

|

:|ARNPRIOR JUNIORSDEFEATED
_RENFREW BY 3 TO 2, MONDAY

MeGregor;

”defence, E, Anderson: and.M.Slat- |
ers center, D. Olivier; left. wing; |

_-¥. Sargent; right:wing, H. Strike,

Local Lads Secured Early Lead As They Forced the

- gubs., M. Caldwell V.Caldwell, B.
:
Play Consistently for First Half of the~Game
"Strike, T. Mulvihill,MM Mooney
-and W. iClose.
—Visitors’Rally Was Ineffective
|
-Cobden—Goal, Angus: defence,
|
Costello. and. Truelove; center,
Arnprior junior entry in the Up- tiesshould be handed out.
Carter; ‘left -wing,. ‘Peever, right. per. Ottawa League triumphed
wing, Lie Robert; subs, Jackson, C. over their rivals from- Renfrew
But there were no penalties just
a Wilson,s‘Wilson and G. Patter- on Monday by a score of 3-2 and then, so the diminutive Paul just
won their initial victory of ‘the simply went down the ice with
freny./season, having previously gained Smith and secured his revenge by
| two ties and suffering two defeats. smacking in a goal.
Arnprior went’ into a two-goal
Paul
‘That boy, Carthy, is a hockey
lead in the first. period.
player;
he was the most effective
Gagne,
wiry:
young
right
winger,
‘Penalties—Carter (2).
took a pass from Stan. Smith.at} man onthe ice on Monday night;
Second Period
a
‘Renfrew’s blue line and went right that is, excepting Cram, who gave
| 2-Amprior, Sargent (Ander- :
a stellar display in the nets.
SOT) oeccscpeleiecteseetecisbeceseeensvere 15.40 in -on Haggarty to score. a’ smart
‘goal.
About
two
minutes
later
PenaltiesAnderson, H. Strike,
Paul Gagne has a quick and
Jerome Mulvihill put the local
- Peever Q), Sargent, Costello.
squad two up, taking the puck tricky shot and he used it with
-.. Third Period_
from‘ a scramble to get away. adif- good results.
- 8—Arnprior, N, Caldwell (B..
Strike) weld ee 16.25. ficult shot which deflected off the |.
The Arnprior win placed the loPenalties.‘Truelove,. ~ Costello, | Renfrew goalie’s skate into the
cals in a tie with Pembroke for
a Anderson, Caldyell,Sargent, Ro- net.
About midway in the second. second place in the league standoe _ bert. Dee:
.
‘period the boys from the creamery ing.
town set a stiffer pace and they
It was the locals’. first win in
pass on E. Manion’s stick and the five starts and Renfrew’s first delatter drilled a hard shot past feat in as many games.
Renfrew began the third |~
Cram.
Norman McNaughton and Jerperiod playing four men forward,
but Arnprior lengthened their lead | ome Mulvihill team up well on the
On| County.Toy
Town Rinkon when Gagne broke awayand se- defence and-provide good protec‘Friday Last_
cured his second goal of the night. tion for their goalie.
‘| Renfrew secured their final goal
Stan Smith and Billie FetherPembroke junior hockey.team’ ‘about three .minutes later when
defeated Arnprior juniors in Pem- H.. Manion shot it in from a ston played effective. games; the
former
did considerable
puck
scramble in front of the net.
_ ‘broke on Friday evening last.
Carthy: gave Arnprior. a leadin}. Ed. Cram in the Arnprior net earrying and did it advantageous:
Jack ly.
played a standout game.
the.firstpericd..
The second period had:“gone 3 Carthy was a world of strength
minutes:whenMarion rushed and. both on the attack and defence
shot,and:Levoy battedin the re- and. broke up many a dangerous
Paul Gagne turned in a
pound’to tie the score. =. >
rush.
Chaput. ‘and Leavoy.‘teamed: up. most effective game as well. For |
~{
brothers,
‘or. the winning goal earlyin the Renfrew the Marion
EBAGUE STANDING _
thirdsession,the latter taking the Scott and Freimark played hard,
if
Shot after-a:clever playbyChaput..: fast hockey all the way.
.
W Lif F A Pt.
ogtrong |. The. teams:
Pembroke staged. |
Renfrew . 2 ‘1-2 10
9
6
offensive in-this session.
"and ‘only | _ Arnprior—Goal, E.. Cram; de- Pembroke
1.1 2 7
7
4
kood ‘work by ‘Cram keptthem fence, N, McNaughton and J. Mul- Arnprior w 120
2 7
8&8
4
Bromfurther scoring.
yihill; centre, J. Carthy; left wing,
GAME
ON
FRIDAY
' Carthy was Arnprior’s best, with Ss. Smith; right wing,.. P. Gagne:
: VicNaughton playing a “strong ‘subs,, B.. Featherston, G. Mcintyre, |~ Arnprior at Pembroke
joame onthe defence and. Gagne T. ‘Burton end B. Valin.
“
. GAMES NEXT WEEK
:and Smithalso-showing upwell. — -Renfr ew—Goal, Haggariy; deJan:
29-Pembroke at Renfrew.
| Arnprior—Goal, Cram);defence, fence, Thurston and Dobee; centre,
Feb.
2—Pembroke at Arnprior.
een|
McNaughton;
and
right
;
Sey
Becott; left wing, E. Manion
‘Carthy; wings,- ‘Smith - and -wing, H. Manion; subs, S. Frei-.
fe* Gane: subs., _ Mcintyre,. ‘Weather- ‘mark, L. Briscoe;-A: Archambault, | Fitzroy Harbor Scores
2
. Ston Burton ‘and |Valin.
G. Welke. |
>
Victory Over Dunrobin
Pembroke—Goal, --Denault;. ~de-|’ Referee D. ‘Fulford.,
|
center,
fence; Hout. and “Marion;
Fitzroy Harbor defeated Dun. First Period
_Chaput; wings, Vondette and.7Timrobin at the Harbor.on Thursday
_Coumbs,|Le-}
Arnprior,‘Gomme (Smith)
> nightlast in a regular game of the
yoy, Fitzgeraldand Slattery. Arnprior, Mutvibill oe 14,20.
rural Carleton county hockey 1eaey eee?“Cecil.Gallagher,1Pom Penalties, E. Manion.
| gue, 2-1.- -Sub-zero.. weather kept
a number of hockey fans away.
“Second Period
(Scott). 8.404.Les Gorham hadboth hands frozen

ee!
‘L, Robert......
rove25

_-AmprioeJuniors ‘|were rewarded when Scott laid a
LosttoPPembroke
e

Junior Hockey League

wad

The first period opened fast and
got many
furious, and in three minutes by The Cobden -“boys
breaks;
the clock, Proulx and Forman
worked a beautiful bit of combin- Their manners they were bad,
For they slugged with all their
ation and notiched a goal from).
power elose in. Two minutes later Chiel
The
poor wage Projett lads.
came-sliding into goal on his back
with the ball between his feet.
The: opposing team’s big centre
Wilson was put off for breaking
Got Chappet on the run.
broom handles.
The Miners were
He banged the rubber into. the net,
working together. and.their defence was airtight
The checking Making it two to one.
was hard and close, and bumps
But listen boys, Pll.teil you:
were numerous.
Grant with his
Ferneyhough, do not blame;
short. broom handle, made a grand
He sure can stop the rubber
stand drive past Pepper, the GaletFor he plays a perfect game.
ta goalie, who appeared frozen tot
the ice, or else was dazzled by the
:
It was in the final period
brilliance of the play.
Rumors The Cobdenboys got sore. .
flew thick and fast that he had
Their players used all dirty tricks
accepted a retaining fee from the So
-|
Laronde he would not score,
Miners before the game. ~
The second frame saw some Their goalie couldn’t take it;
good playing.
Russell was put in He sure went in the air;
goal and Pepper sent back to the He protested evry . movement

FOBIN

2

3

~

e

‘There's no ‘meed to.

: Arnprior, Gagne pesaserutpagesvpes
ler; defence, L. Gorham and
Renfrew, H. Manion .......peeeeeee DB
‘send your:

‘Suits and | Overeouts

_ Penalties, Dobec (2).

Out ofTown
Now. is the‘Time 10 HaveVoth foS

a

=

"sippLiGHTs

M.

Prices

J And

Curlers Select
_ Bonspiel Skips

Governor-General’s, preliminary

Latham; _ -eenter, A.’ Badham,; in. enfrewandfinals in Montreal;
‘wings, D: Ferguson and L. Proulx; iaals“are 168 ends—E. B. ‘Farmer
‘subs., H. Clarke, E. Bradley, D. jand:Walter‘Lyons.
Wilson, A, ‘Wilson and. Theodore
District.medals, two games in

although | Paul. ter, Wilson; wings, Graham and I, Cc. W. Powell’: nd.H. A, Short.
subs.,Ee Rowe, I.
-}Gagne, when=bumped around a “Younghusband;.
Canada Central” at Ottawa—.
Davis, N. Younghusband,_Slade
proved“manner

bitandslashedacross the hands,
did}haveideas ‘thatsome peer|eandCalvert,

ceeserss

In Hawkesbury

DISTURBANCES
IN COBDEN

Making their first defence of ‘ne
Quebee Challenge Trophy, tvo
The Cobden Sun was somewhat rinks from the Hawkesbury Curlwrathy last week concerning a ing Club defeated Arnprior C.C.
disturbance created at the C.P.R. representatives in two eightsen-

station in Cobden by followers of

the Almonte team when Almonte end matches

played in Cobden.

in Hawkesbury
Thursday night of last were

on
J.

at the station; but of more serious

25th at 8|

LTripp.
Arnprior. andtwo in Almonte and
‘Dunrobin—Goal, W. Davis; de- finals in: Ottawa: all games 16 ends
es
ir:|
Repa
Coat
Over
er
Wint
and:
Fall
~ Dawson. Fulford officiates |in.aAp-. fence, Kenendy. and F, Rowe; cen- —Joseph Baker; Joseph Murphy,
|Reasonable,Be

ec.

Defeated By Nine Shots

a
Ne

the league games there had

been

Won't somebody please take 4
fewer goals. sent past McGregor
- [The above written by a Peta- than any other goalie -in. the fall out of Almonte.
Granted
man, concerning a recent

We‘Guarantee|
“OarPressing—Cleani

Arnprior Failed
Lift Quebec Cup

Some slight damage was caused W. Holtby’s Hawkesbury rink defeated Georg. Baker’s Arnprior
consequence was the fact that wife quartet, 14-S, -yhile Dr. H. H. Kirof the station agent was ill and by’s side rzilied to win. from
the:station agent’s plea for peace Thomas J. Baker’s visiting rink,
and’ order.-was ignored, in spite of 21-17.
Rinks and scores were:
his wife’s. iHness.
' A couple. of hours in durance is
Hawkesbury
Arnprier
a wonderful ‘antidote to Gestruc- R. M. lobertson
H, Sullivan
tive exuberance. ,
D.C. S_nelair
KE. Farmer
{Re Jd. Allan
J. Baker
TAKING HOCKEY.
J. W. Holtby
G. Baker
RATHER SERIOUSLY
(sk.)—14
(sk.)—9
. W. Baker
Hockey is of course the domin- J. Cameron
bunk room stove. Shortly after
LR. A. Jeffery
ant winter recreation in Canada C.-A. Moyle
made;
the game began, the brooms were And said it wasn’t fair.
and it is taken very seriously here E. V. Campbell H. Short
flying thick and fast.
(Mooney’s
Dr. H. H. Kirby
T. Baker
there and everywhere.
broom went so high in the air, one The Project boys went for them
(sk.)—21
(sk.)—17
But nowhere more seriously
would think it was an aeroplane In the period numbered three.
than in Fitzroy Harbor.
coming down. Muldoon made a They banged the rubbed round the
Total ........ 35
Total...... 25
There, according to press resensational rush and only for the
ports, in a recent game a Harbor
net
nets being protected by five of the But red light we ne’er did see.
defence man, Les. Gorham, play- surmise that it was abandoned be‘best Miners available it would
ing a league game, stayed on the cause it had not been fitted with
have been a sure goal for Galetta. And when the final bell rung
ice until both his hands werefroz- snow plow e’tachments.
:
Mike pounded the-ice in rage, Gal- Andthe game was at a-close,
en.
etta was doomed to hard luck and The players took their ‘different
And certainly when a man will NO QUEBEC CUP
thard: falls, but had the better of
rooms
freeze both his hands in playing HERE THIS = SAR
the play in this period.
hockey, that game is of mighty
4ITo. go and change their clothes.
The Quebec cup is not to come
large concern in his young Life.
They came on the ice for the
to Arnprior this year.
And not
last stanza, determined to stand or And yet we all will wonder —
for several years.
But we nearly
ERED RUBBER
SHOW
fall. They fell, and in doing, so, When our players are the best.
had it.
When that game in
AT McGREGOR
broke Frankie Wilson’s beautiful Why we cannot win a game
Hawkesbury, last week, was about
appearice.
Grant flipped a hot one past To please the fleeting quest.
r
Arnprio
Writing of the
one-third over we were leading by
Russell.
Mines had a good lead
ance at Carleton Place, on Jan. thirteen shots... _and seemed quite content to hold To me it’s combination
31st, the Carleton Place Herald| But those Hawkesbury lads just
it.
The last stage showed a com- In the play, that they must get.
says:
whittled away at that lead until it
plete reversal of form, the play
“Enough rubber was showered disappeared like last summer’s
The coach he trys to drill them
being mostly individual, rushes by To shooting at the net.
on McGregor in the second stanza grass.
Taylor and Bidgood being conto make a tire as big as the GoodAnd while all curlers and others
spicuous,
year exhibit at the Chicago exhibi- alike would like to see the cup
{Pembroke plays here Friday
tion, when Arnprior was playing come to Arnprior for a visit, there
Stars of the game were Muldoon And Woodcox he will score.
two men short but the dark-haired. are those among the members of
and Wilson for Galetta, whilst the
Pemfrom
all
them
show
He'll
custodian succeeded in holding his the Arnprior club who know full
Miners wereall stars.
broke
fort until his team was again at well that playing host to the QueAreturn will be played -on That they will score no more.
full strength.
Thursday night, January
bee cup runs into money.
p.m.
But possibly when Arnprior’s.
Now just a word for Larry
IS
MAINTAINING
Wotta game—
comes again to go in quest of
turn
A boy he’s hard to beat.
RECORD IN THE NETS
that silverware, and the local men
The score? Oh! The scorékeep- He sure can rub the players
And by the way it’s interesting are successful, the exchequer of
er wore out two pencils and then From the head down to the feet.
to note that there have been few- the club will have been replenishquit .Anyway, would it not be
more charitable to Galetta to
0 fore, [Now I think that this is all boys er goals scored on McGregor to ed to such an extent that the mat-.
date this year than on any other ter of royally entertaining chal-.
get that part?
“SATE to you it is the same.
lenging clubs will cause no con
Ch, woita game.
goalie in the league.
‘Pll-see you here on Friday night
Last year at the conclusion of cern,
game.
the
win
we'll
I hope

wawa
Cobden-Petawawa hockey game,
was received by The Chronicle a
few days ago with the request that
| “At-an execiitive meeting of the -it -be -published.]
Arnprior curling club on Monday }
eveningthe following were selectcs : Renfrew, HE. Manion
When Clarkson college downed
during
the
game.
Latham
and}
ed as skips in the various gout-of‘Penalties, .H. arion, Mulvihill, | Bradley scored for Fitzroy Harbor ‘townbonspiels:
University of Ottawa in a hockey
Dobee, Gagne. a
and Kennedyscored. for Dunrobin.
Jubilee, preliminary in ~ Almonte game in Potsdam, N.Y., by an 8 to
- Third Period.
The teams:
and: finals.arein Montreal and are 4 score, on Saturday night, Robert
Houston bagged two of the Clark,
shepeats3. 10} Fitzroy. Harbor—Coal, E. Sad- 16.ends—Dr. J. H. Box.
ng.|[

voned1.25 |

~

ee

a

'

son. counters.

Fish and Chips Delivered

a

25¢

G LASCOTT 5
Phone 810

M. NeilsonangSMa:ce. Subiven. | Amprior's Popular Restaurant

league, in all, 24.
Nearest to Mc- that Almonte has a snappy team, |
gregor was the Almonte | goalten- surely some club can find those
wearers of new red sweaters on
der with 28.
;
And this year, again, the Al- an off night.
monte net guardian is giving the
Misunderstandings
concerning
Arnprior custodian a hardchase. the locale of the Arnprior at PetTake a look at summary.
awawa game on Wednesday evening caused a postponement of that
HOCKEY SECRETARY
game.
In order to reach PetaQUITS MOTORING
wawa, it would have been necesJ. A. McCormick, secretary of sary for the locals to leave about
There was
the senior hockey club, has his noon by freight train.
hands full. in that secretarial no inclination te do that and hence
the postponement.
:
| capacity and in other duties.
So, he has hung up his car for
cr
Crazy to Start ee
the time being, probably on the
affairs
assumption that secretarial
will) give him. enough worries Chatham News: A man in Ore-. a
without having motor thawing gon went crazy arguing swith:ils fe
wife.
As a matter of ~fact,™
:
troubles also. ~
To be exact, though, that car is was crazy before hestarted, or he

not. hung up; rather. one would wouldn't have argued.

7

°

THE.
_ARNPRIOR CHRONICLE
—___

CustomSawing|
As”we “are ‘ready to start. custom. sawing —
operationsfor thisseason wewould urge —

our customers to bring intheir

nt

_ fogs:as. early. as.Possible os

“McLaren,
A HEALTH: SERVICE: OF .
-SHE CANADIAN MEDICAL
a
ASSOCIATION AND LIFE are
ee

INSURANCE COMPANIES

Mrs. Thos. Smith of Pembroke
I visited last week with her par-

CY oe

HEADACHE _

-McKAYBROS,
"Manufactureers

Mr.

and MrsAl
, All
laan Mc, aren. of
Renfrew visited over the wee
kendat the home of Mr. Malcolm.

ents;
Mr.
Arthur.

and Mrs.s. A Andrew Mec -

es - “Mrs. W. 4. McGregor of Ren-.
frew spent a few days last week

‘There is no necessity. for“deserib- at the home of Mr, Peter MeGregeribing headache because everyone. ore
of Sash,‘Doors,Blinds, Mouldings, or nearly everyone, has had per-| Mr.
Duncan McGregor spent
sonal experience of headaches. |
Headaches vary.in severity, and Saturday with his sister, Mrs.
that particularly. severe, recurring James Grierson of Arnprior.
_|form, known as migraine, is.in ape
“Mrs. John Campbell spent the
.j class by itself.
|week-end With friends in AlThe ordinary

Mooring, Sheeting,Clapboards, ete. a

Dest Ven-

Mrs. Ww. Ez Ritchie and Mrs... W.

aE Seott were joint hostesses

on

Tuesday evening of this week
AG when they entertained at a chare omingly arranged supper. bridge
-party... The prizes went to Mrs.
; - Siebert Lowry, Mrs. W. D. Aiken- head, Mrs.R.A. ~ Snedden ~ and

Mrs. Palmer Wilson.

On Saturday evening of. last
week Misses Helen MacFarlane
. and. Kathleen McCreary entertained at a supper bridge party at
the home of. Miss McCreary’s
_ unele, Mr. Wm. Elliott...
The
‘prizes went to Mrs. L, A. Mayne
and Mis. WL Scott.
ss

Messrs. Thos. Somerton, William

~onnors, John McKibbon, Eric
... “Bateman, John Greene, -George

“Jordan and George Barr spent

Tee Saturday in Ottawa.

“Mrs. Samuel Allison and Mrs.
W. ‘W. W. Millar were jointhos- tesses last Thursday eveningat a
- supper and “Lost Heir” pany. at
the Jatter’s home.
"The altar guild of St Marks
Anglican church “are meeting on
Saturday at 3.30 at the home of
Wiss Maud Bourk, for their. annual meeting.
“A junior auxiliary is being or-|
AEE ganized on Saturday by St. Mark’s
~. Anglican church with. Mrs. Lance-

_ dot Downeyas leader.

- ‘Misses Tillien™ Dick ‘and Mar-

“garet_ Wood were the week-end
fe suusts of the former’s mother,

| Mrs. William Dick.

nee Mrs. R. A; Snedden ‘and

Miss

Mary and Miss Jean Needham

- ‘were guests Saturday “of

Ottawa

Misses Verna Moreton and Mar-

_ The Churches

‘In seeing, but there still may be

eye-strain.. This can be correced
by proper glasses.
Then there are headaches which
come through neglect of the body.
There is nothing to be surprised at
“when the head aches after sleeping in .a room with the window

this graveyard?”

Ee: “All of them.”

garet Heintz were visitors in the closed, or after spending hours in ‘Four | Arnprior

Delegates
In Attendanee At

capital a day of last week.

an overheated, stuffy room,
The
body is protesting that it needs
Miss Faye Towey of Ottawa vis- fresh air, and the protest isin the
|
the Sessions ae
ited this week with her parents, ‘form _or a headache.
Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Towey.
Headaches are commonly asso‘Contributed by .
Mrs. Robert Gillan, and Miss ciated with upsets of digestion.
the Presbyterial Secretary
Overeating
is
one
thing
that
is}
Ella of Arnprior, were visitors in
The twentieth annual meeting of
harmful, but equally so is. underOttawa on Saturday. —
eating.
The breakfast
which the Lanark and Renfrew presbyRev. Father George O’Toole was consists of a cup of tea or coffee terial of the Women’s Missionary
a guest this week of Rev. Father only is a poor preparation for the Society of the Presbyterian church
Church,
day’s work.
A breakfast of this met. in St. Andrew’s
AL di. O'Gorman, P.P.
type fails to prepare the body for Perth, on Wednesday and ThursMr. George Comba and niece, work, and so we find the morning day of last week. Delegates from
Miss Lottie Bole, spent Saturday headache of the “no breakfast” Arnprior were Mrs. Dan McKay,
in the capital.
Mrs. (Dr.) H.. -Cochrane, Miss
addicts.
Jessie McNab and Barclay Craig,
Mrs. William Dickson. and sons, . Headaches are not always due
The more seri-|J tr
Gilliés and Billie, spent Saturday to simple causes.
ous conditions which occur inthe | Thefirst session of the presbyin the capital.
human body are often accompan- terial, which was presided over by
Miss Norma’. Chapman of Cob- ied by this symptom. Soitis that. the presbyterial president, Mrs. C.
den spent Saturday with Paken- those who suffer from anaemiaor S. Bootes of Smiths Falls, who in
hamfriends.
|nephritis, of who have a high her. prayer and scripture lesson
Misses Elizabeth Waldron and blood pressure, frequently com- sounded. a note of praise and
.
thanksgiving.
EH. Shaw spent Saturday in Ot- plain of headache.
“Miss Waddell of Perth
gave a
Last, but by no means least, are’|
«
tawa.
the headaches which are associat- very warm welcome to the ‘deleMr. Olaf Boyce of Almonte was ed with emotional upsets. Worries, gates and.in welcoming them to
a visitor Sunday- in. Pakenham.
and quarrels. or similar episodes, Perth recalled recent meetings
Mrs. Albert. Wilson was a visitor are often followed by headaches. when Dr. .A.-H.:Seott had been
{Sore or tired feet, because of tthe present, and she was sure he was
in Ottawa last week. |
| distress which theycause may also with ‘us still at: these meetings in
Miss B. Kelly was a visitor.in.
Mrs. Bootes in re“Lheresponsible, and so the cause of spirit form,
Ottawa last week. ~
~
the: pain in the head is sometimes sponding to the address, mentionMrs. Isaac Smith spent Tuesday found in ill-fitting shoes or fallen ed the sad fact that Miss Jean
McLean, missionary to the Korin Ottawa.
arches,
There are many drugs which eans in Japan, had been called
will dull pain, but they do not get home on account of the serious illto the root of the trouble. Never ness of her mother, and also of
neglect repeatedheadaches; they the sad death of one of our misare a warning.
Proper treatment sionaries, Miss Mildred Soutar of

| Sand Point and District News

gets at the cause,

India.

Glasgow Station

‘Fitzroy Harbor

he

petemer armarmareray
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story of

“MOTORISTS
The highways are opened
up but you need tire chains ¢,
We handle the
famous
WEED chains.
They will
give you more running per
dollar invested.
ALSO
Claw
Grip
Emergency
chains are the best strap-on
chains.
Our price 65¢ and
75e each
a

D—D. L. & W. Blue Coal is the Supreme Quality American AnthraBlue Coal is famous for its clean, long-burning qualities.

cite.

We have ‘Nut and Stove Sizes on hand.

“cite—the colour guarantees the quality.
-on how to stoke your furnace.

Try this famous AnthraAsk us for a pamphlet

Listen to the Blue Coal Radio program every Friday evening at
8 o'clock from CFRB Toronto.

Leave orders1now

We have Welsh Coal and Blower Coal running.

BUY ONLY AN

ALADDIN LAMP-

RADIO BATTERIES

BECAUSE
..—They give as much light as ten ordinary lamps.
—Burn only ordinary coal oil.
—Require no pumping or generating.
—Light instantly—no waiting.

Fresh Burgess Radio Batteries
will give long and satisfactory
_ service,
If you need good
Radio Batteries, A, B or C.
Seeus.
ALSO

—KEasily operated—a child can use one.

—Burn noiselessly—no hissing.
—Odorless—no fumes.
Perfectly safe.

Flashlight Cells (large or
small)

NOW SOLD AS LOW AS

(Shade and Tripod extra.)

This liquid glue has proved its worth in Canada.
originally by British Government Airdromes.

Dry Cells A5 e each,

SCRUB BRUSHES
Newwell assorted stock at
low prices.
Small Serubs—ite
Large Scrubs, pointed ends,
good pristles—20c, 23e, 25€

It was used

We carry a full line

of this special glue at the following reasonable prices.
Bottles L5e. AST S and Age
Cans

60c¢ 85ce “$1.50

AXES

Buy Croid and Get the Best

. Fully

SWEDE WEB SAWS

Cutter

Axe

Handles—hickory,

Sizes from 1 inch to 2 inches wide and three and four
80e to $1.15
Our Swede Saws are great cutters
Made of best
Swede Saw Frames with exira heavy saw fods.
styles,

3 ft. or 4 ft. lengths,

Le

carry

@

or

each

oak,

3 for Si

Axe Handle Wedges 5c, MWe ea

Our price $1 10 each

Swede Saw Files 35 e

Sli 35

or abe each

feet long.

wood—will not chill your hands like steel ones—easy to

“444”

warranted

King

iron wood

Made of Genuine Swedish Steel. Both peg tooth and lance tooth

when taken down.

25e

6 or 7% volt §? 50- $3

Weare local agents

CROID GLUE

2 for

Hot Shot Batteries

| §95 and 6.25 |ea.

Axe Stones 10¢
Carborundum Axe Stone

°

45¢

Toboggans
Hot dip galvanized—handles and squares for attaching wringer.
‘Round shape.

The snow is deep—the hills
are fast—Tobogganing is now

Three Sizes $1.00, $1.15, $1.35

in vogue.
We have a limited number of first quality to
clear at

5 $2.95
8%$3.25

Square Tubs $1.00

CLOTHES WRINGERS—concealed gears—fine hardwood frame
Our price $4.20 each
best rubber rolls—heavy springs.

they confessed Him. In closing,
Dr. O'Hara said, that famines,
hard times and depression are
sent to us by God to bring us
back to Him, and when and only
when we turn to, God and serve
Him as we ought, will we be able
to claim His blessing.
Mrs. Coombs of Smiths Falls
gave the treasurer’s report, and
said that although as a presbyterial we had not met our allocation
in full, yet there were many
bright spots, and reason for encouragement and thankfulness, as
8 auxiliaries had increased their
giving; 8 had gone over their allocation, and all the Y.W.A.’s had
reached their allocation, while the
mission bands had
contributed

Special mention was madeto remind
all secretaries to. keep a redoes away’ with much labor.
Are Fifteen Years Wedded
cord of all literature received
from .the literature dept. In showSand Point, Briefs
Congratulations are extended to
ing new literature, special mention
‘Mr. and. Mrs. Harold Smith who
Mr..Alex. Stewart of Caproel,
was made of the following books:
on. Saturday celebrated their 15th
who returned home last week af“Flowers in Far Fields,” “The Man
- wedding. anniversary.
ter attending the funeral of his:
of Kildonan,” “Peace,” “Heroes of
Mr Smith is a veteran of the
| the Cross” and “Missionary Treagreatwar and enlisted when a father, the late Alexander Stewart, sr. has been suffering from
sures.”
youth.Spending five years in the
pneumonia and has been confined
The U.F.Y.P.O. held a. social
A large number of papers and
army.
to his room since that date.
His evening in the hall on Friday magazines had been sent to camps liberally.
me
Mrs. Smith is a native of LonThe clubs from and struggling groups.
Mrs. Geo. Code, welcome welSpecial
don and. in that city she met her ‘sister, Mrs. J. J. Chatterton, is: evening last.
hoping for news of his recovery Goshen and Lochwinnoch were in- mention was made to Mrs. Davis fare secretary, in reporting on her
husband and after their marriage
before long. .
-|vited and both clubs were well re- for her generous contributions of department of work, said that al- proceeded to Canada to make their
presented and everyone reports a scrap books and cards to. schools though there was not so much behome and in Canada Mrs. Smith
The thaw on Monday’‘although
ing done in the welcome and weland missionaries.
is quite content to remain for all of short duration was enjoyed and good time.
Mrs. Henry Simpson left on
The ist vice-president,
Mrs. fare department as in years gone
time.
provided plenty of water fora |Tuesday to attend the meeting of
Cochrane of Arnprior, told of the by on account of the change in the
. On “Saturday a “wumber
of time.
Some_of.the ‘huge piles. of
benefits of sectional meetings and immigration laws, yet good work
friends called at the Smith home snow faded away ‘considerably un- presbyterial in Smiths. Ralls.
Mrs. Arthur Leckie of Renfrew the success of those over which had been done on the whole. The
‘to offer best wishes to the couple. der the warm raysof the-sunbut
spent the week-end with Mr. and she had charge. In order to make work of the welcome and welfare
more: than ‘plenty remains which Mrs. John Hamilton.
o Feo Being Harvested
the meetings even more success- department is to look after any rewill take a goodtiany sunny days
Mr. Stewart Brown spent Wed- ful, it was decided to have sec- novals from the community or
a
"Messrs, William McNeilland E. to remove it:vall. .
nesday in Ottawa.
tional meetings: and rallys_ start- town, and to welcome any new
J. Lynn are now cutting and packing at 10.80 instead of 2.30, in comers to the community and see
The
members
of
the
C.
W.
Léa“ing ice at:Roddy’s. Bay and. the
order to have more time for social that they were given a church
- “eontract is a big one.
Ice houses gue of Braeside and Sand. Point.
intercourse, and to inspect sup- home, also to visit the: sick and
were the guests of Mrs. J: R. Value of Finger Joints
have to be cleared out and .
“shut-ins.’ Mrs. Stevenson, 4th
plies and-literature. |
MacDonald where. their. monthly
somecases saw dust renewed and
_ Reduced by Over Supply: Dr. Margaret O’Hara, L.L.D., of vice-president, who was unable to
meeting
was
held
with
a
good
a
:
ton the whole the job is not a soft|*
Smiths Falls, spoke on her work be present, sent her report which
pne.. The ice is a. good. thick- tendance.
The legal price of finger joints in India at the time of theterrible was very interesting and encourmess and is practically free from
Misses Annieand Janet Murray, has come down considerably in famine of 1897. Dr. O’Hara, who, aging.
slush.
In fact some people think also Mr. Wilfred. Lynn, spent the Quebec during the past year. In in expressing sympathy for Miss
The meeting was closed by
-<“¢here has. been: frost: enough: to week-end: in Ottawa. with~ rela-~ lumbering circles a finger joint is dean McLean, told of being called prayer by Miss W. Spalding. oo freeze the Ottawa river from top tives.
Evening Session
‘tnow valued under the Workmen’s home to see her mother, who was
to bottom. and the ice cutters have
: Compensation Act, at $30. Last dangerously ill, and it was on her
‘The Wednesday night meeting,
to saw through a great thickness.
| winter it was 200. This high price return to India that the dreadful which was young peoples’ night,
On the Quebec side, at. Norway
for damaged finger joints caused famine started.
Talk of depres- was presided over by Miss Bertha
Bay a gasoline outfit does the saw-|.
Finger joints sion, ‘said- Dr. O'Hara, we don’t McEwen, mission band secretary,
over-production.
ings ‘Owing to the. installing of
alarming rapid- know any thing about it.
of the
We are and the devotional part
Harbor Skating Party
oo dropped: off with
- thefrigidare. system in some of
-. In. one lumber | living in a land of luxury compar- meeting was in charze of the
ity
-last
year.
A
large
number
attended
the
~ the public places at Norway Bay
camp alone, in a single day, 18 ed with Tndia, and especially fn- Perth Y.W.A.
_ #he usual large amount of ice will skating party held: under the aus- fingers were chopped off at the dia in faynine times.
Miss McHwen in reporting the
prices
of
the
A.Y.P.A.
in
Fitzroy
“not be harvested this.winter. ‘The.
first joint, necessiting an outlay. of | These poor
famine sufferers work of the mission band, said
Harbor:
Friday.
.
The
prizes
were
; latter way.182more convenientcand.
reimbursement.
would flock to the mission com- that while the givings were nct,so
‘won by. Miss. Edith Kedey and $3,000. as
So far this year not a single pound.
From 300 to 1,000 being large as last year, yet the work
| Mrs. Les Gorham:for speed skatany inclinationto |%fed iv:a day—some of-‘these so showed many encouraging feaures.
shown
has
joint
ing. The. girls’ three-lap race was:
its moorings.
weak that only a few spoonfuls of ‘There had been an increase of 2
wonby Margaret: Shillinglaw and depart from
-?food could be taken at one time, ‘Gnission bands, making a total of
the boys’. by Art. Tovey. © The
and it was a regular thing to find) 15, with an increase of 60 memprize for the most graceful couple
Contributions to missions
8 to 10 dead bodies lying about. bers
on the ice was awarded to Mr. C,
‘amounted to $290.60, while the sup;overy morning.
Ldne and ‘Miss M.-Marquette. The f
A Smile or Two
She likened the British Govern- plies for the Butle Indian residenyoungest skater was Master Bert.
diment to Joseph in Egypt, as-they. tial-school was exceptionally good.
Taggart and the oldest skater was
to “Phe band receiving the banner
Mr. Robert Vance.
Pat was one day employed by an| put money away every. year
e. Then ‘this year is the Jean McLeanMis; After skating an:‘enjoyable‘pean old lady in the country.
At tea help out in time of famin
open: ‘sion. band, Almonte, while Perth
supper was” served in the club: the old lady Iaid a small morsel of when famine dées come they
er willing workers came second, and
rev
and
help
whe
relief centres
FOOMS.. my
. honey.on the plate:
sunshine
: JohnStreet, Arnprior
aes ae
§
fi} “Begorro,. maanesaid P md necessary. Orphans as aTesultof -McDonald’s »Corners
7 wee
e
pro- band third.
andin
many,
s
were
e
L
”
famine
e.
the
be
“And
now,”
“said
the
“teacher,
a
ep
ASuperior Service
see’you Ke
= viding homes ‘and an. education for} In closing her report, Miss Me“will someonegive usa.sentence .
were Ewen said that in the Y. P. and
these, industrial schools.
“using the word.‘candor?’.” paphones¢
es
“The
“Please, teacher,”.‘said. a young |: "Dickey: “ty Dad is. an lk,Lion started. ~ What a difference now. mission band leaders lies
and: ‘Hope of the Future.” ‘Missionary
,
” “My.
dus
H.in
e
thes
of
s
ive
thel
‘in
and.a Moose.”
; hopefulin the. front row.
work was labor of love, as there
{father hada. pretty. stenographer, 1 | Mickey: “What. does.it costt to! how eagerly they Jisvened“to the was
no joy like bringing the gosteaeicerely
Jeesus and4now
mt
Questions concerning health, addressed to the Canadian Medical
Association, 184 College street, Toronto, will be answered personally
py letter.
:

COAL!

COAL!

Presbyterial Held

‘ In a Perth Church

ARNPRIOR, ONT.

_ PHONE 30

headache may bemonte

due to anyone of séveral causes.
The important point is that there}
is always a cause, which may be
‘laserious organic disease, or may. |:
friends,
markthe onset ofa ‘communicable. x
- Stewart. Bros.of Montreal were disease, or come from a temporary|* White Lake—St. Andrew’s United church; January 28th; 11 am.,
fortunate last week in buying sev- upsetof the digestive system.
The Reeral horses in the Pakenham dis- . Perhaps the most commoncause’ “The Unj ust Steward;
of headache.is eye-strain, andthis demption of the Material.” (Sectrict...
{is not confined. to adults, Head- ond Sermon).
7.30 p.m., monthRev. Father A. J. ‘Gorman was ache in young children is much: ly evening service,
“uihe Lifein Ottawalast. week andattended: more common than parents realize, Giver.”
Well known hymns.
4
the funeral of the late Rev. Father and eyestrain is often the cause.) The eyes may appear perfectly
Day.
she: “How many are dead in
healthy, and there is no difficulty

oo Mrs. ‘Thomas Shee and Mrs.
Donald R. Snedden are in Smiths
Miss’ Lillian Elliott of the Arn-. Falls this week as delegates to the: “prior high school was a guest Sat- WMS. presbyterial of the United urday of Mrs, L.A. Mayne. |
-<Chureh of Canada, Mrs. W. A.
Scott and Mrs. Allen McCann. of | Mr, and Mrs. Dan.O'Neill of Althe mission band department are monte spent Tuesday. with Mr.
and Mrs. D. J. O'Neill, sr. :
miso attending.

TAYLOR HARDWARES Limited

tors, every calling in the interest:
of christianity is represented in:
the W. M. 8.
Ho
But some will say isn’t it very
costly.
Couldn’t you get along:
with less money.
Study the Blue
book and you will find the most
rigid economy. Countless women
their allocation, two of them ex- and young people giving their time:
ceeding it, while the value of sup- and talent free in Christ’s name..
plies had increased three fold.
In That God’s work may be advancclosing her report, Mrs. Ashby ed with the limited amount of
sent out a plea for more mission- money raised.
Our love for God is measured by
ary work among our young people,
as the future of our missionary our offerings God has always been
society is in the hands. of these worshiped by offerings.
We must.
all give, and we do all give, but.
young people.
A pageant entitled “Isobel’s how are we giving, and to whom
Dream” by the members of Perth are we giving.
We are putting
mission band, was exceptionally first things first?
God has asked:
well rendered, and was both in- us to give our first and best.
Are
teresting and educational.
Much we doing it?
eredit is due Mrs. Code and her
A list of Be’s—That we should
mission band for the splendid be men.
Be channels of blessing.
number on the programme.
Be ambitious.
Be steadfast. UnMrs. Williams of Toronto was movable, always abounding in the
the guest speaker of the evening. work of the Lord.
Be witnesses,
In introducing herself, she said she always witnessing for Jesus where
had always been at missionary we are and whom we serve.
We
work, first with the mission band at this time have been given a
and later with the W. M.S.
Her new book to write.
The book of
theme for the
evening
was 1934.
Howwill our book read at
“Beauty.”
The different kinds of the end of 1934.
If we will only
beauty.
How they are attained, let our Elder Brother guide our
but the only real beauty comes hand while we are writings, we
within.
What we are shows in will have a perfect book to show
our face.
We maytry to deceive at the end of the year. So may
people.
We may. even try to de- our hand be always in our Elder
ceive ourselves, but we cannot do Brother’s.
it.
What makes real beauty. One
The report of the C.G.LT. was
thing is loyalty.
If we are loyal given by Mrs. D. W. Blakely of
people will know it.
Purity is Pembroke.
Representatives were
another
essential,
purity
oO here from Pembroke and Perth.
thought, desire, deeds. These will Contributions towards W.. M. 8S.
make any one beautiful.
work was $15.69 to presbyteria
al
We each have a gift and we all treasurer and $50.00 worth of suphave the same gift, we all must plies.
use it, and that is the gift of
A letter of greetings to the preschoice.
We must choose and we byterial from Miss Jean MeLean
are making choices every day. of Japan, was read by Mrs. DonAre we choosing the highest. in ald McLean of Almonte and thus
life. Are we choosing in the in- a very successful session
wa
terests of loyalty and purity.
brought to a close.
The BenedicIf we want travel, we ean do it tion was pronounced by Rev. Dr,
in the interest of Christ, and still MeLeod,
see the best sights of the world.
(Continued Next Week)
pel to human lives.
The report of the Y.W.A. was
given by Mrs. Ashby, Y.W.A. secretary.
While there are only
four Y.W.A.’s in Lanark and Renfrew, yet the work of these four
was one of the bright spots in the
year’s work.
All four had made

If we want thrills, we can get it

in W.M.S. work.
Take for instance the life of Dr. Margaret
Strang Savage.
The reports she
sends home of her work in the
Peace River district are thrilling
enough to satisfy any younglife.
Tf we want foreign travel, we
ean see the best of the world as
foreign missionaries. . If we want
to study history, study the work
of Kildona and the life of Rev. Jas.

Nesbit and his work

among the

Indians, and Dr. Black and others.
These men have left a name. second to none. ©
If you want to meet the best
people, you meet the very best
and choicest in W.M.S. work. They

are all there.

“The teachers, doc-
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